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Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
Institute of Agriculture and Natural Resources 
The quality of personnel is the most important factor influencing the success 
of any organization. In this regard 1998 will be an important milestone for the 
Department of Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences, as we welcomed five new 
faculty members into the' Department. These individuals are: Jeff Cirillo, PhD 
(Assistant Professor, bacteriologist), Grant Dewell, DVM, MS (Lecturer, clinical 
bovifie veterinarian, GPVEC), Jeff Gray (Assistant Professor, bacteriologist), Laura 
Hungerford, DVM, PhD (Associate Professor, veterinary epidemiologist, GPVEC) 
and G a y  Sherman (Assistant Professor, molecular reproductive physiologist, 




BS, m, PhD 
Themain focus of my laboratoly is the study of mycobacterial pathogens including 
Mymbactenimparatubmlosis and M. airm. M.paratubmloosisis the causative agent o f J o h ' s  disease, 
a wasting &Ionic enteritis affecting all ruminants. M. mum is the agent of tuberculosis in birds and 
a major opporhu~istic pathogen in immunocompmmised individuals. Since M.pmatubemrloosis and M. 
mum are slow growing and highly homologous, studies on one organism are readily applicable to the 
other. Purthemore, this research may be also relevant to the understanding of the diseases caused 
by other mycobacterial pathogens (M. bbov, M tnbmloris). The major long-term goals in my 
laboratoly are: 1) to understand virulence and drug-resistance mechanisms in pathogenic 
mycobacteria, and.2) to develop molecular tools to diagnose and control mycobacterioses. 
Additional interests indude research projects on Escbmkhia m.4 pathogenesis and plant endophytic 
colonizing bacteria pursued incollaboration with 0 t h  laboratories at UNL. 
from M .  avilm and M. tubmlosis. 
ped the syllabus for VBMS 951 which wasrecently modified for team-teaching with newly 
ulty with expertise in the area (Dr. J.D. C i o ) .  In addition, the syllabus for the new 
uctorg course VFjMS424/824 was developed with Dr. Cirillo. I have also suppot%?d the 
teadtingaFTBMS 441/$1 PathogenicMicrobiology &om 1992 to-1998. I advised six MS and one 
Ph.D. graduate studena who have completed their degrees. I sewed as co-advisor for 2 MS 
graduate students who completed their degrees. 
Bruce Brodmen 
Researcb Assistant Professor 
DVM, MS, PhD 
PathoJogist 
V e t e ~ a q  Diagnosuc Center 
Appointment: 1.00 Service 
My position was mated out of a need for more pathologists at the Veterinary 
Diagnostic Center. The imreased needwas a result of continual increase in the nurnbes of 
case subarjssioa. Existing facultg atthe Diagnostic Center were not able to meet other 
commitments as a result of the elevated case load. Funding for my position comes entirely 
from revenues generatea-by submission-fees received at the Diagnostic Center. 
My efforts are directed at coordination of appropriate testing of samples submitted 
m the Diagnostic Center, assimilating test results for determining a diagnosis, and generating 
a snitable report to the submtttmg veterinarian or owner. The raage ofspecies that samples 
originate from is wide and consists mainly of food animals and companion animals with 
fewer wild aad or exotic and aquatic species. Additionally, when the Avian Pathologist is 
absent,I direct testing of avian submissions. 
I have no b m a l  resead F T ~ , b u t  I am conductingprojects which are directed at 
investigatingdiseases of cattle and swine. Currently my projects are: investigation into the 
pathogenesis-of postweaningmultisystemic wasting syndrome (funded by the National Pork 
Prodixers Cound], vdca i ion  of an immunohistochemical test for bovine viral diarrhea 
virus on fomalin:frxed paraffin-embedded skin biopsies, and epidemiologic mvest~gation of 
therisk facten associated with.lameness-of feedlot cattle. 
tuberculosis and Legionnaires' disease. We areexaminingthe virulence mechanisms of bacteria 
using-cellular, molecular and genetic i c c p s .  Our pdmarg resear& goal is to obtain a betta 
understaudiugofthe rbles ofthe pathogen and host in disease. These studies should conmbute to 
our undestaudiug of host-pathogen.infemtions at the molecular and cellularlerel We hope that 
through abetter understanding of hemechanisms by whichthese organismscause disease we can 
preuents&fnoiall, offhese infectons io the future. In our.current studies wehave compared 
the tnoasiw a b i i  of h e r i a  grown noder standard laboratoryconditionsto bacteria gown in 
Acmthmnoeba ,a& one of the protozoan species that serves as a natural host for Lpneumophih 
Arpoebae-pwn L.pnenm+ilawerefound to be 2 4  logmore invasive for-epithelid-cells and 1-2 
l a g  more invasive for macrophages and A c a m h i i .  Comparison of agar- and amoebae-gown L 
these phe1w)qpic:diEerences may be due to the expression of new membrane proteins in 
T h i s  mechanism of entry was shown to be distinct from complement mediated uptake and enhance 
mtracell& viability..of the bactelia &er entry. 
Mpbacterial researchin our laboratory focuses on the mechanisms of entry and survival 
Departmental cumculum and Ph.D. program. It is expected that these courses will attract a wide 
audience of graduate and undergraduate students from both UNL and UNMC. 
Associate Professor 
Area ofExpertise Virologist: Animal RNA virus molecul 
Themolecular basis of virulence and host qnge in animal viruses. The problem of 
etic add functional approaches. Genome-wide expression profiling of 
regulatory sign&.emerging&om these'interactions are studidby.detailedanalyses of 
nudeac.md cytoplasmic changes in infected cells. We are now utilizing infectious clones of 
these vimses-to re-des* v i d  genomes, and "ask the mutant virus'' to assess &e mle~of 
specific mole& interacfions in host range and pathogenesisMy lab is staffed by one 
resear& technologisr (Jahnson); four postdoctod fellows (Vassilev, Perez, Chon, Ijanp;) 
and ~ k e e  studen6 @satti, Li, Hofk). Two studen@ (Femandez, G3) and. onePostdoc 
(Ans-i willjoin in theFd, whereas one student willgraduate (Hoff).Our work is being 
clrried mtwithfinancial support fromthe USDA NRI CRG0;the NIAID, National 
Institutes of Health, thecenter for Biotechnology at UNL, the Institute of Agriculture and 
Natucll Resources at UNL and Pfizer-Animal Health. 
Pathologw 
DVM, MS, Prn ,  A m '  
Veterinary Diagnostic Center 
I serve as a diagnostic pathologist in the VDC and rotate necmpsy duty on a regular basis 
with the other pathologists. We are responsible for the gmss examination of various species, 
histological examination of tissues fmm necropsies and surgical biopsies; requesting and 
interpretating results fmm the bacteriological, serological, virological, toxicological tests which are 
part of the laboratory work-up; and establishing a diagnosis or rendering an opinion regarding each 
case. I spend a considerable amount of time on the telephone consulting with veterinarians and 
livestock owners regadmg clinical histories, case submissions, and results of diagnostic testing. I 
have sewed as an expert witness many times for legal proceedings or insurance inquiries, the largest 
being in excess of $20 million. I have acted as a consultant for United States Department of 
Agdculture regadmg foreign veterinary dtagnostic laboratory capabilities. 
i have no formal teaciuhg EE,  but have served as the faculty coor&ator for VBMS 901 
(Diagnostic Techniques) and have taught several advanced pathology courses for pathology residents 
and graduate students. I am responsible for overseeing the Electron Microscopy Techniques course 
taught in the Department In addition, I have served as major advisor for master's and doctod 
students and am a member of several graduate supervisory committees in the Department. Our 
pathology residency program has been discontinued due to funding. Wben it was offered, I and the 
other pathologists supervised the activities of the students regdmggmss and microscopic 
examination of tissues, interpretation of laboratoly results, and preparation of laboratory reports. 
My research interests consist ofinfectious diseases of cattle and swine. I have been active 
in pursuing emerging disease syndromes initially seen in the VDC such as porcine reproductive and 
respiratory syndrome virus (PRRSV) and porcine cllcovims infection. The PRRSV project led to the 
development of a commercially available PRRSV vaccine. I and the other pathologists serve 
primarily as consultants in a team-oriented approach to researcb pmblems where each member of 
the team con~butes his area of expertise to the project. Other facultgin the Department who have 
major research appointments act as project leaders and request our assistance as necessary. 
Gerald E. Duhamel 
Appointments: 0.80m FTE Rsch., 0.10 Tchg., 0.10 Sew. 
stinal infection by spirochete bacterium including Serp~LnaapiJtmB, Sep~dna 
infants. Current rsearchaddresses bacterial virulence factors and rnodel development of 
intestinal injury and repair, phenotypic andg~otypic bases of microbial diversity, diagnosis 
of enteric diseases using nucleic acid-based methods, and subunit and recombinant vaccine 
Assstant Professor 
BS, Dl%& \IS 
Veterinary Diagnostic Microbiologs t 
Vetennary Diagnostic Center 
Research My research efforts are focused on bactetial diseases of livestock and humans especially 
those of food safety importance. We cunently have projects involving the virulence and 
transmission of Salmoneh @hirnmim DT104 infections, studying Salmoneh JPP. infectiom in swine 
and the elderly as well as alarge collaborative project designed to detect and control foodborne 
pathogens in feedlot cattle. 
We have developed an assay to detect swine infected with Sulnzonella qp. Cwently we are 
standardizing the antigens and methods to increase assay reliability and validate its use in the field. 
As the herd based test is implemented it may be an important tool for monitoring infective status, as 
well as studying the disease ecology and epidemiology. 
S. @himmiurn DT104 infections in cattle, cats and humans are believed to be more severe 
when compared to otherJ. @himmim. If this is true it creates considerable public health concern, 
however controlled data supporting this conclusion is lacking. We are studyingthe virulence and 
pathogenesis of DT104 and other multi-resistant Salmondh. Current p d m i n q  data indicates 
DTT04maynot be more pathogenic butmay be more transmissible and compete more favorably in 
the environment when compared to other S a h o n ~ h .  
Live attenuated Salmonella strains are being evaluated and used as vaccines for Salmonella as 
well as being potential vectors for other antigens. We are evaluating the safety and efficacy of these 
vaccines in the elderiy. Preliminary studies have indicated some differences in strain virulence and 
immune response between old and young may have an impact on protection. 
We are involwd in a largecollaborative project with the goal of validatingimpmved 
detection and control methods for E. mii 0157:H7 and Salmonellain feedlot cattle. Preliminary data 
indicates the pentesting methodology we have developed may provide a practical, reliable and 
sensitive means of identifymg positive pens of cattle. We are currently validating our pen testing 
strategies in commercial feedlots. 
Diagnostics (1998 topesent) . I selve as director of diagnostic microbiology in the v e d a r y  
diagnostic center. We continue the laboratory's tradition of offeringhigh quality, timely diagnostics 
to our clientele, whiietrying to expand the laboratories activities. We offer full service bacterial, 
mycological, and parasitic diagnostics. Cwently we are expanding to offer more molecular 
diagnostic assays. We now offering PCR diagnosis of Lawsaia intrucehlnis and L.ptoJplia intermguns 
and are cwently bringing other assays on line. The laboratory has become involved in the National 
Antimicrobial Resistance Monitoring kogram. We have made a successful effoa to perform more 
collaborative and service research projects primady sponsored by industry. We are also looking to 
prove the marketing of our herd monitoring and screening tools that we offer. 
'TeacZhins Ibave taught VBMS 901 and Ag Sci 388 (Professional Development). Provide teaching 
supporkfor VBMS 30<.496,805,911 or 957 as needei. We offer uniq~oppo&ties in graduate 
training% havingavailable training intraditional microbiological research but also diagnostic 
microbiology. I also offer a diagnostic techniques course (VBMS 901) with trainingin molecular 
diagnostics or traditional diagnostic microbiology. 
Appointment: 0.50 Teaching, 030 Extension, and 0.20 Service 
I am responsible for creating and coordinatingveterinary medical education opportunities 
feedlots. Through my extension appointment I am responsible for conducting research that 
ates to feedlotproduction management and beef safety. I am also responsible for disseminating 
production management information to the beef feedlot industry. Through my service commitment 
provide a substantial portion of the veterinary medical service to the MARC feedlot I also act as a 
consulfingveterinarian to Nebraska feedlots, theic veterinadans and other feedlot specialists. 
Through these contacts I am able to provide unique educational opportunities to fond-year 
eterinary students, veterinary technician students and animal science students. 
The crux of my research inwlves management and production with an emphasis on 
atingpre-hmest techniques which will help guarantee the wholesomeness of the beef 
d c u l a  at GPVEC. 
Dale Groteheschen 
Appointment: 0.50 Extension 0.50 Diagnostic 
Combined extension and diagnostic responsibilities provide unique opportunities 
r education, service and research. Frequent interaction with veterinaq practitioners, 
ivestock producers, associated industries, and the public provides important perspective to 
efforts. This fosters open exchange of ideas as well as opportunities to implement new 
programs with clientele groups. Speciiic examples include: educational programming wid 
resulting herd-based Johne's disease tesang, focused investigations for persistent BVD virus 
infections, and a Estate survey quantifying persistent BVD virus infections. 
Sustainability and profitability of livestock enterprises are critical tagets for meat 
reduction. Integrated Resource Management @I$ pmvides oppormnity to provide 
nomic-based animal health information. The IRM Retained Ownership Demonstration is 
example. Also, wo&g closely with veterinarians and animal owners enhances efficiency 
d value of diagnostic ttesting. 
Veterinaq medicine is an important contributor to the livestock mdustrg. Increased 
intedisuplinaq effort is required to solve problems and address new issues. Beef Quality 
Assurance efforts have shown positive impact for the beef industry. Diagnostic investigation 
efforts involving nutritionists are effective as well as are educational efforts including 
economists, nutritionists and others. 
Latency of a-aherpesviruses is the major focus of research in my laboratov. Bovine Herpes 
V i s  1 (BW-1) is being used as a model to study vims host interactions. BW-1 is a significant viral 
pathogen of cattle, which can induce respiratory disease, abortion, and is a causative agent of "Shipping 
Fever" or Bovine Respiratory Complex. Like all members of the a-herpesvirus family, BHV-1 
establishes a latent or persistent infection in sensoly ganglionic neurons of an infected host V i s  can 
persist in a latent state for the lifetime of the infected host or periodically reactivate and can then be 
transmitted to susceptible cattle. In essence, latently infected animals sere  as a reservoir for the virus 
and are also responsible for transmission of virus. 
During pdmary infection, BHV-1 infects epithelial cells of the upper respiratory tract or the 
genital tract Extensive d gene expression occurs, virus is shed, and clinical symptoms are apparent 
V i s  then enters the peripheral nervous system, trigeminal ganglia or sacral ganglia, where it establishes 
latent infection in neurons. Latency can be divided into 3 distinct stages: 1) establishment, 2) 
maintenance, and 3) reactivation of latent virus. In conttast to the 70-80 vical genes expressed in 
epithelial cells, only one small region of the BHV-1 genomeis transcriptionally active inlatently infected 
neurons and this region is designated the latency related @) gene. LR RNA is transcribed from the 
opposite strand of an immediate early gene, which activates lytic gene expression. The capacity of a- 
aherpesviruses to remain latent in their nahllal host is critical for pathogenesis and survival of the virus 
-;l natire. We hzve discovered that a proi& is =coded by the LR RNA and this protein is expressed 
cattle, cydins are expressed in neurons. Neurons that express cydins are prone to 
cell death (apoptosis) suggesting LRgene products inhibit apoptosis. Recent evidehce has 
play in pathogenesis. 
2. Fumonisin B1: I have collaborated with two laboratories on und&tanding the molecular 
mechanism of a carcinogen (Fumonisin Bl). Fumonisin B1 is particularly interesting because it is a 
toxin that isreleased from Fusarium monilfome, a plant fungus. Fusadum monilforme is present in 
corn, wheat, rice, and other common cereal grains. Healthy plants and diseased plants are infected. 
Fumonisin B1 induces apoptosis and cell cycle arrest of normal cells but cancer cells are more resistant 
to the toxic effects of Fumonisin B1. We hvoothesize that lonz term exnosure of humans to Fumonisin 
, & ', L 
B1 is a significantfood.szfety concern. We are currently identifying genes that are induced by 
Fumonisin B1 using cDNA subtraction strategies. The other focus of this study is to elucidate the 
mechanism by which Fumonisin B1 induces apoptosis. 
Our research is focused on pathogenesis of bovine respiratory spcptial virus (BRSV) and 
bovine viral diarrhea virus PVDV) infections in cattle. Immunity to BRSVinfection is incomplete and 
reinfections occur. Protective host immune responses to vaccines or natural infections may be 
compromised by mutation of the surface glycoproteins. We are examiningthe roles of the BRSVsurface 
attachment (G) and fusion glycoproteins in pathogenesis and immunity. Genetic and antigenic 
heterogeneity, and structure of the BRSV G and F glycoprotein are being studied to determine the 
influence of those variables on survival of the virus in the host and on development of protective 
immunity in the host Our studies involve use of recombinant BRSV glycoproteins expressed in insect 
cells using the baculovhs vector and developing of a cDNA BRSV F protein vaccine. 
The overall goal of our BVDV research is to study the mechanisms involved in the 
pathogenesis of acute genotype 2 BVDV infections by studying virulence. We are examining the 5' 
untranslated region (5'UTR) ofBVDVisolates forconservednudeotide base substitutions in theintemal 
!iboso!nal e n q  site which LX bio!ogicdy siggficant Trus!etior? sixdies using cDNA plasmid 
constructs ofthe 5' UTRof isolates from a panel of genotype 2 BVDVisolates are beingused to study 
relationships between translational efficiency and d e n c e  of individual isolates in experimental caE 
infection studies. 
Since natura!.lydccurring pneumonia in cattle or neonatal calf diarrhea typically involves 
infection of the host withmore than one infectious agent, we are also studying the interaction of BVDV 
with BRSV or bovine rotavkus in concurrent in vivo and in vitm infections. 
Teaching responsibilities indude serving as major advisor for graduate students, mentoring 
dergraduate students conducting thesis research projects, and as course insmctor. I am the sole 
structor for two courses, Principles and Prevention of Livestock Diseases and our departmental 
undergraduate capstone course: Integrated Principles and Prevention of Livestock Diseases. Each year, 
I have also contributed guest lectures in immunovirology or vaccinology courses. 
Main Focus: Eiochemical Mechanism of Senile Cataract Formation 
Our focus on the biochemical mechanism of age-related cataract formation is oxidative stress. 
ns opacification is associated with the increased protein insolubility and protein aggregation, resulting 
om lens protein oxidation by oxidative stress. We also showed that the thiol p u p s  in lens proteins 
are oxidized by forming protein-thiol mixed disulfides hrst followed by protein protein disulfide 
aged lens proteins/enzymes and restore their biological functions. We cloned, sequenced and 
Lized the enzyme a d  foundit to be extremely oxidant-resistant in the lens epi&ex--m cells. 1;s 
Our effort is also to establish a cataract model relevant to humans. Because of the 
oiine and cigarette smoke condensate to induce cataract in vim. Both conditions can induce a 
prominent cataract within a few days in the organ culture. Effom are now concenaating on the 
mechanism of such cataract formation. 
Professor 
D m  PliD 
Pathologist 
My appoiutment has changed twice since the last depamnmtal review. For the last 
three years Ihave had a major appointment in reseacch whereas, prior to this time, my major 
appointmentwas diagnostic pathology service. My research focuses ontwo main areas, the 
pathogenesis of  enternxigenic Escherichia mti (ETEC) in swine and preharvestfood safely on 
E. coh' 0157:H7. My reseaxch on ETEC in swine has mainly focused on virulence factors 
+esp&nsible for spread of E. mtibacteria from the intestinal lumen into the blood stream. 
Virulence factm we are currently studying indude ir-hemolysin (HlyA), crptic hemolysin 
(SheA), polysaccharide capsule (K87); and heat-labile enterotoxm &T-l). My research on E. 
co/i0157:H7 mainly klvesstudiesof the roles of various factw that control gastrointestinal 
colonization of cattle, e.g., age of the animal, diet and bacterial virulence factors. 
My main teaching cesponsihilities involve the instructionof BIOS/VBMS 441/841, 
Pathogenic Microbiology). Over thelast three yeas my involvement in this course has 
c&aed-toincrease and now I teach 100% of the course. My involvement m teaching also 
indudes seming as ,major advisor for graduate students and serving as a member of graduate 
Professor 
&IT, IvS, PhD, ACVX4 
Virologst 
herpesvirus) and the newly emerged Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory Syndrome Virus 
an &&virus, ssRNA+ genome). 
In' Pseudorabies research we 'have been interested in the phenomenon of latency and its 
e-aggregationfrom gangha, soaingof neurons and the study of viral genes and their expression 
neurons. In the arza of PRRSY, we ace focusing on the pdmary characterization of the cell 
une response takes place. 
n to expedite the diagnostic process through the implementation of rapid tests that are based on the 
ectdetection of viral components or anti-& antibodies in the dinical sample. 
White not holding a formal teaching appoinmentyef I have developed, in collaboration with 
Dr. Charles Wood (3M Endowed Chair holder at the School of Biological Sciences) agraduate course 
entitled Advanced Viral Pathogenesis. I 4 teachthis course, join* with Dr Wood, in the Spring 
semester of 2000. I plan to request appropriate adjustment of my % FTE appointment to reflect this 
new educational. task. 
i \s" sociate I'rofessor 
B S , - D w  MS, PhD ,. 
. Pathdogist : . 
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As Directoq I am responsible for the administrative activity of GPVEC and report to 
our DepartmeritHead, Dr Jack Schmitz. also have faculty responsibilities and work closely 
with other .faculty in research, and service areas. The teaching program in the 
professional curriculum is ourprimacy mission and revolves around clinical and special electme 
rotations for senior veterinary studem. The teaching program is an extension of the 
professional r e q h e n t s  for KSU as aclinical core rotation but also provides elective rotations 
for interested students frornKSU and otherveterinaq colleges. Ourfacdty pmvide individual 
-4 and herd.&e facthe U.S. MARC livestock in ~ooperation~with e Herd Health 
Veterinadanand incorporate this actisrity inm our teaching program. 
Anotha m m  of c&uingeducation has involvedw&g~pduate~vet~ans 
in.=- of beef cattle production andmanagement. We have prwided ftae Series to nearly 100 
veteG-zckns over the past six years. The Series is taught by GPVEC hcdty, other University 
&Neb= ka faculty and immy othem induding university, indusq, and producer level speakers. 
Our cnmnt research interest is with a number of cooperating producer owned herds 
in Nebrash that retain ownership of calve from biah to processing: This will pmvide 
informdon ova  the lifetime production q d e  and through the use-of the SPAprogram will 
opsovide some financial information relative to cost ofpmduction. All of our faculty as well 
a number of other scientists are coopecrting in this projea. The initial areaof interest was 
ated to the level of le3muaoglobulia in newborn calves and the focus has now.expanded to 
use ofDNA microsatelite madrers in sire identification and how these factors relate to 
measures of production. 
Future goals of theGPVEC include improving the teaching program toprovide more 
depth and advanced coverage ofproduction, management, economic, and health related 
sues essential foxo+graduate veterinarians ofthe next centuq. We hope to accomplishthis goal 
by concentrating on students during their entire veterinary curriculum as opposedto the final 
year of studies. We also hope toexpandaadimprovethe areas of clinically related research by 
our~hculy and improve the vetesimyservice to the U.S. MARC.. Fiaally, we hope to advance 
knowledge to pacticing vecerinadaas md students utilizing distance education. 
Associate Professor 
BS, DVM, -MSc, A%'vT 
T o x ~ c o l o ~ ~  
Veteriuacy Diagiostic Center 
Darrid R. Smith 
Assistant I'rofessor 
BS, D n f ,  P'?, ACVPX fiBVI' 
Daky and Beef Cattle Extension 
Vetennnrv 1>2a@os0c Center 
Appointment: 0.75 b:xtension 0.25 Research 
Guided by the Veterinarians Oath (AVMA, 1969), my research and extension 
progcamiug is directed towards the ''protection of animal health, the relief of animal sdering 
the conservation of livestockresources, the promotion of public health, and the advancement 
of medical howledge." Being a veterinary epidemiologist and having previous practice 
experience complement my research and extension programing. Through my extension 
programing I have frequent contact with veterinary practitioners and producers; this field 
contact is essential for epidemiological research. These contacts and my previous practice 
experience help me to recognize and understand important issues and to then formulate and 
esc the appropriate epdeadogkaJ hypotheses. Conversely, the epidemiological approach has 
proven to be a useful framework for extension problem solving and communicating disease 
control priaciples m veterinarians and producers. 
The goals of my research and extension programing are to contribute new howledge 
and apply existing knowledge to solve problems related to the dairy and beef indusmes, 
veterinacians engaged in dairy and beef practice, and associatedpublic health issues. In the next 
5 yeas I waconduct research on, and communicate the principles o< biosecurity and pathogen 
containment with an emphasis on diagnostics and the role of production-systems on 
transmission of pathogens that affect dauy and beef cattle health and pre-harvest food safety. 
My current research and extension efforts are directed towards determining what 
factors cause Eschm'chia COL 0157:H7 and Sahomh to be canied by cattle in feedlot pens to 
slaughter, eevalating herd-level diagnostic approaches for Johne's disease and bovine viral 
diarrhea in dairy and beef cattle, and understanding risk factors for toe abscesses in aniving 
feedlot catde. 
I also moderate the IANR Field Disease Research Program with objectives to toilitate 
communication and encourage collaborative field research among those interested m solving 
animal and public health problems related to animal production systems. The Field Disease 
R e s e d  pro^ meee for x hour each week to discuss current issues related to animal 
production systems and theu impact on animal and h-mati hedth. 
Professor 
BVSc, MS, P1B 
Immunolopst 
TEe long term go& ofmy laboratory are to undersmd the host-pathogen intemtions with the objective 
of p~eventiog the disease pmess. We.are using bovine herpesvirus 1 (BHV-1) and Pa*/& homo&tia as the 
model systems. BHV-1 is an i m p o m  primmy etiological agent, and PJoa,~@ia rhe most common seconday 
bxtedaIpatbogeq of bovine respiratory disease complex, which costs over $500 d o n  to the cattle industq of 
theUnited States. 
R e  ability of BIN-1 to undergo latent infection, and induce immuno-suppression presents major 
diEculties in controlling this infectioe Although the currently used modified live virus @5V) vacdnes help to 
control the dioical disease, they do not help to diminate the viral infection since the vaccine sb-aios also undergo 
latency, with subsequent mctivation aad shedding of the vius. Furthermore, studies in our laboratory have 
determined that the vaccine strains, Wre the wild-tgpe virus, down-&te the expression of major 
histaompatibilitg complex W C )  class I m d d e s  on bovine cells. Dam-tion of class I molecules by 
BHV-1 would compromise Oie'aeVSlopment of cytotoxic Tlymphocytes (CIZs) against not only BHS-1,but also 
othervimses. Hence ourlabaratoq h investigating the alternatives for MLVvaccine In one facet of this projeq 
we ;are char;lcterizing the do-~egnhonof dass I molecules by BHS-1. Our sh~dies have determined that one 
or more of the-imm<&te-dy proteins isfare responsible for the do--replation of dass I moleculer. Our 
immediae objectiveis taidentify thelEpmtein(s) responsible for this effect Ifthis ptein(s) turn($) out to be 
non-essentialfordrepkcation, a deletionmutant lacking the gene(s) encoding thispmt&(s)could be testedas 
avaccine candidate. Our shdieierhave fuahec&&ed that inted-cemiththe a;msport of peptides from the 
cytosolinto theendopla,mic~ticuIum.tone of the mechanism.by which BHS-1 doma-regulates the expression 
of &s Imokdes.  Ourfutore stodieswaoldbe dkcted towards the detection of any additional mechanisms of 
down-regulation of dassl molkcbler by BHV-1. In addition to expanding our understanding of the pathogenesis 
of BIfV-1,-these a d i d i  s h ~ u l d h e l ~ i n ~ ~ e l u d d a t i o n o f  themolecukreventsinvolvedin theintdcaaeaniigen 
pmcesskg and pxseotatiwby dass I-mokcules. 
Epitopebasedvacdaes represent another alternative to theMLVvaccine Although severalneuldizing 
antibody epitopes of BHV-1 have been identified, not a w e  CTL epitope has been identified Heoce another 
facet ofthis project is directedrowards&e identification of CTL epitopes of BHS-1, using the &lr@c 
peptidk motifs. We akadyhve tested the feasibility of this appmach in the mouse system by i d e n m  three 
BWepitopes  based on the ASPM of the Kdmolecules. In the bovinesfstem, w e h e  identified the ASPM of 
BoLA-bll, abovine dass I dek qwcssedin over 25% of milk and beefbreeds Fumrestudiesd be addressed 
towaids mapping rlie epepitopes of BHS-1 restricted by BoUA11. Other alternatives rhat are investigated 
io-ourlab0ratm-y a~eDNAimmunizatiw,and theuse ofheat shodrpmteinsas adjuvants todirectthe CTLpeptide 
epitopes toThe ckss I aati~presentatimpathway. The pmjcct onP:hr?m~~iicainvolves the identification of the 
cellular receptor for the Ikukotoxin which is an important vidence Yactor of this organism. Our studies h e  
dezermkedthat-tbekukotoxin binds the t52integnnS,on bovineleuk~cytes Future studieswill bedirectedf~wards 
the h e b a t i o n  of& integrins as theceitular recept ors of the leukot-, and elucidation of the heole of the 
subdts ofO;iofeh inreukotoginbindine. d m a o ~ i n e  the domaios involvedin this interaction. These studies 
. =  - - - 
should help to understand the pathogenesis of this disease, and pare the way for developing means toprevent the 
leukotoxin bin* of the leukocytes. 
. . .  . . .  
~. 
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Appointment 1.0 FTE Scholarly Service 
The appointment is as a diagnostic pathologist in the Nebraska Veterinary Diagnostic 
Center. The scholarty component involves making use of case materials which has been 
successful i-egarding the establishment and regular funding of the congenital defects referral 
center. Collaborative research in infectious diseases is ongoing with Dr. Ke!Jing regarding 
BVDV type 2 and combined BVDV and rotavirus infections. Collaborative research on 
Marfans syndrome with University of Nebraska Medical Center is also ongoing. Many new 
spndromes in catiIe are being descuied as a result of the congenital disease program. 
The bulkof the appointment is to provide diagnostic and consultive services to the 
ebras'kalivestock industry. I serve as course coordinator on 1300-1400'investigations per year 
ich invdve pathologic evitluatiom and in depth investigations. All cases culminate in a 
en report to the veterinarian and/or the animal owner. Two years during this period I also 
e m d  as unit manager of the ciepartment cattle herd in Ithaca Nebraska. 
Eva WrsIIner-PmdIeton 
. . .  
. . . . , .  : .  , 
~ssociate ~rofessor 
D . W  MS, ACPV 
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Appoimnent: .75 Ext, 2 5  Diag 
EIITENSION ACTIVITIES 
As extensionpoultry veterinarian, and one of two poultry specialists in the state, my 
tension duties revolve amund preventative and maintenance flock health activities for Nebraska's 
million turkeys, 5 million broilers and 12 million laying hens and pullets. This is done through on 
te farm visits,publication of a quarterly newsletter, yeaking at workshops, necropsy training 
essious, and telephone contacts. Applied research activities involving food safety have also been 
erformed, especially in the prevention of salmonella contamination of poultry products. Other 
earch activities include testing of potential vaccines for the industry, and experimental monitoring 
composts for poultry mortaliq. Collaboration with food microbiologists on preharvest HACCP 
rograms and the Department of Agriculture have been undertaken. Several training workshops 
ave been held for the Department of Agriculture inspecton on the National Poultry Improvement 
they have recently taken responsibility for this program. I serve as exafficio director for the 
ska Turkey Growers Cooperative and advise on plant and on-farm HACCP and general turkey 
and management. Two additional projects are in progress onthe epidemiology of egg layer E. 
6infectious and Infectious Bronchitis strain Delaware 072, a new bronchitis strain in Nebraska. 
My work also has included activities with Nebraska's youth through 4-H, programs with 
a schools and recruitment activities to encourage youth to enter science related fields. I am 
olved in a USDA grant involving total quality management and youth producers in 1992 and 
IAGNOSTIC SERVICE ACTIVITIES 
As avian pathologist in the Vetednary Diagnostic Center, Ibandle all cases involving avian 
species, including poulq, pet birds, ratites, native wild bids (game and non-game), as well as 
domesticgame birds. I have also assisted Nebraska veterinarians in developing skills in avian 
practice and disease diagnosis through participation at NVMA meetings, phone consultations, and 
practice visits. Similar activities are conducted with the two area zoologicalparks, 
I have attempted to present at meetings interesting case material and publish reports. 
.hs~stann Professor 
BS, MS, DVM, PhD 
Swine 1 xtcnsion 
Veter~nary D ~ a g ~ o s a c  Center 
The swine industry is undergoing continual and rapid change in Nebraska. There is great 
economicpressure for producers to adopt the most efficient methods of produung pork. Many of my 
extension effoasforbothvetetinarians and producers have been directed towards improving swine herd 
health to helpincrease &ciency. Specific areas of emphasis have been porcine reproductive and 
respiratory disease 0; a major disease challenge, and controlling diseasethrough the exploitation 
of our understanding of disease ecology. 
Foodsafety remains a high priority of the swine industry and my extensionpmgmmming. The 
future success of the United States porkindustry is closely tied to meeahg the quality standards of both 
domestic andglobalmarkets. Nebxaskameatpacken,in response to federallam pmmotingfood safety, 
ce increasing demands on pork producers. Helping the swine indusky meet these demands will be 
future challenge form~extension -g. 
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Faculty 
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Blank, Bev . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Research Technician LII 
Ele, Shirley, BS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Research Technician III 
McCormick, Andrea, BS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Research Technician IIZ 
Powell, Leonard, BA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Research Technician I11 
Panhandle Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory 
Panhydle Research and Extension Center, Scot~bluff, Nebraska 
UGrateiuescben, Dale, DVM, MS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Laboratory Director and Extension Veterinarian 
Harimon,EInora . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SecetarpII 
M o d ,  Connie, AS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Research Technician I 
Nielsen,Kathy,MS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ReseanhTechnicianII 
Veterinary Science Laboratory 
West Central Research and Extension Center, No& Platte, Nebraska 
.Johnson, Jene, DvM, PhD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Director, Pathologist, and Extension Veterinarian 
Calhouq Mani;g AS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Research Technician 11 
Heil, Enen ............................................................ Staff Secretary 11 
Holt, Karen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Research Technician m 
Great P l a i  Veterinary Educational Center (Clay Center, Nebraska) 
mRupp, Gary, DVM, MS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Duecmr & Professor - Beef Cattle 
Bmgdp;Scott A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Student Worker (Computer) 
~ ro )nq  ~ ichae l  D. ......................................... Research Technician II W p )  
~ a & $ ~ a m o n a  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Custodian 
Dewell, Grant A. DVM, MS ........................................... Qiical Veterinarian 
............................................................. Dewell, Renee MS Student 
George, Debbie .......................................................... Staff Assistant 
Griff$,-Dee;DVM, MS ............................ Beef Cattle Extension Feedlot Veterifl;lrian 
He* David F. ................................................. Research Technologist 
HwL@ord, Laura, DVM, MPH, PHD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Epidemiologist 
Johnson, Steve, BA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Computer Systems Manager/Analyst 
Kauk, Lou L. .......................................................... Staff Secretary 11 
Men, Taoyan .............................................. Research Technician II (Temp) 
Reiter,&chd A. ............................................ Stlident Worker (Film Edimr) 
Roberts, Madeline K. ............................................ Visiting Scientist Fmp) 
Sheqan, Gary B., DVM, MS, PHD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Reproductive Physiologist 
Shuck,Karen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  VetedaaiyTecbnicianII 
Todd, Steven G. ............................................. Student Worker (Computer) 
Wdcox, Robin G. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Student Worker, Lab P a p )  
A R D C  Agricdture Research and Development Center (Ithaca, Nebraska) 
Smidt, Dave . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ag Research Technician I 
Honors, Awards and Recognitions 
ana Devireddy, UNL Center for Biotechnology, Milton E. Mohr Fellowship 
aTopI@ UNL Center for Biotechn~log~, Milton E. Mohr Fellowship Award 
riesen, UNL Center for Biotechnology, Milton E. Mohr Scholarship Award 
orn, UNL Center for Biotechnology, Milton E. Mohr Scholarship Award 
Devireddy, A g n c u l b  Research Division, Widaman Trust 
ed .Graduate Assistant Award 
L. Topiiff, Agricultural Research Division, Widaman Trust Distinpshed 
duafe Assis.tant Award 
TopIiff,.S.mdent Reseatch Forum, UNMC 
lace oral graduate presentation award. Pfizer, Inc. Animal Health Research 
ala,Student Research Forum, UNMC 
boratories Award for Research Most Beneficial to Animal Health Industry 
lty, UNL Chancellor's Scholar at the All-University Honors Convocation 
ors The& Project (Undergraduate) 
exman, UNL Charles Yount Educational Award in Veterinary Medicine 
rgraduate Scholarship Awards) 
L Charles Yount Educational Award in Veterinary Medicine 
ate S c h b h i p  Awards) 
a Winkler., NIH Award toattend the 2Td International Herpesvirus Workshop 
ceres, Full Membership of Sigma Xi (The Scientific Research Society) 
ceres,The Societg of Sigma Xi (Nebraska Chapter 007) 
Honors, Awards and Recognitions (Con't) 
Norman Schneider - UNL Parent Association - ''Certificate of Recognition for 
Contributions to Students" 
Gerald Duharnel, Academic Senate elected to three-year term by VBMS Faculty 
Promotions in Faculty Rank - Gerald Duhamel - Professor 
Dale Grotelueschen - Professor 
David Steffen - Associate Professor 
1998 Service Awards 
20 Years Mary Jo Anderson 
15 Years Rodney A. Moxley 
10 Years Mavis Seelmeyer 
Gary P. Rupp 
Douglas G. Rogers 
Sanju Rajurkar 
Roxane L. Elk 
Karen K Shuck 
Deborah A. George 
5 Years Ventzislav Vassilev 
Margarita M. Perez 
Majorie F. Lou 
Todd C. Holt 
Renee S. Fitzke 
2998-99 Commiaee Assiements 
. . Term 
. . Begin End 
WrReyiew ~ . ..%,.>.:. Committee *,.~" :. ,,.,. 
_ , 
July, 1997 June, 2000 
August, 1996 July, 1999 
~ u & s t ,  1996 
August, 1996 
~ u l i ,  1999 
July, 1999 
.... July, 1997 June, 2000 



















r Mills (.&I@) July, 1997 August, 2000 
%It (Znd term, VBS) July, 1998 August, 2001 
las Rogers (VDC) September, 1998 August, 2002 
sg@Y .... Com@,m >\.,. ... ,. ...... 
September, 1999 
enning f Secretariai Support/VDC) July 1, 1996 
September, I998 
October, 1994 June 30,1998 
I-Steffen July, 1997 June 30,2000 







George -A. Yomg Swine Conference Planninx Committee 
Mavis Seelmeyer (Coordinator) 
Dmne Reese 
Rob@ Wdls (Chair) 
Tom Socha 
D~1?glas Rogers 
Veterinary Practitioner (TBA) 
August, 1996 Indefinite 
A1tW; 1996 Iadefinile 
August 1996 Indefinite 
August 1996 Indefinite 
Septe~k?,  !996 Tr?definite 
Department Curr idom Committee 
RodneyMoldey 
Clayton Kelling 
Norm Schneider (Chair) 
Ruben DONS 
Roxane Ellis (Chair) 
B N C ~  Brodersen 
Alan Doster 
August, 1997 July, 1YY8 
August. 1997 July, 1998 
August, 1997 July, 1998 
Computer Commatee 
August, 1996 July, 1999 
August, 1996 Indefinite 
August, 1996 July, 1998 
August, 1997 July, 2000 
Nebraska Veterinary Student Admission Committee 
Merlyn NieIsen 
Rodney Moxley (Chair, 1997-98) 
Jerre Johnson 
Dee Griffin 
Nebraska Vet Practitioner P A )  
KSU Representatwe 
October, 1W5 September, 1WX 
October, 1995 September, 1998 
October. 1997 September. 2000 
Augnst, 1996 September, 1999 
December, 1995 December, 1996 
L4NR Computing Advisory Committee 
Ruben Donis. Department Representative July 1,1993 September, 1999 
Departmental Computer Support Design= and L i i u  to IANR Computing 
Roxane Ellis 1990 I n d a t e  
CASNR Chmcuhun CommiUee (Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences; Biochemistry; and 
Food Seieme ant3 Tedmo10gy D e ~ ~ e ~ t s !  
Herman Knoche 1996 I998 
I'm-Veterinary Ciob ~ci\isor 
Norman Schneider July 1,1990 Indehite 
A R B M v h r y  Council @%strict 6 -Biometry; Forestry, fisheries and Wildlife; and 
\ 7~ r :k i t - j .  d 5ia1~c6id Scixiec6 Dcpijrtsxczits) 
Rodney Moxley July, 1996 June 30,1999 
Teaching Program 
Undergraduate Program 
Advisor: Dr. Norman Schneider 
Semester Enrollment 
erinary Science Major ................. 36 
edicine Major . . . . . . . . . . .  106 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ician Major 7 







aduate Degrees Obtained 
Major 
Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences 
r, 1998 Graduates 
Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences 
Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences 
Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences 
Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences 
Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences 
Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences 

Graduate Program 
Research Project Title Degrees 
BVSc 
(Sri Lanka) 
Parteunh haemo&tica leukotoxin. Interaction with 
host cellular receptor 




Evaluations of new and pathogenesis as causative 
agents of infectious bovine keratoconjunctivitis 
PQ 
Infection dynamics of Salnoneh typbimxnum 
DT104 
Molecular virology 
CTL response to BHV-1 infection BVSc 
(India) 
Epidemiology of Bovine Leukemia Virus BS, DVM 
(u S) 
Degrees Research Project Title 
BS, MS 
(Argentina) 




Cel-mediated immune response to pathogens 
of bovine respiratory disease 
BS 
(us) 
Analysis of the oxidative damage and recovery 
of the lens crystallin proteins during cataract 
induction 
Entry of Mymbackvia into host cells 








Xiaoli Li BS, MS 
@.=I 
Xiaofei Liu BS 
(R Bad-) (-1 
Luidane Lovata DWm 
(F. Osorio) P d )  
Jean De Dieu Okemba DVM, MS 
(G. -1 (Congo) 
Melissa Stone-Marschat BS, MS 
(C Jones) (us) 
Christina Topliff BS, DVM 
(C. Kelling) (us) 
M Teresa Wlnkler D w M s  
(C. Jon-) 
Liang Yan =, 
0. r n o )  
Steve Zatecbka BS, MS 
w J-4 (us) 
Non-sauctuoll pmteins of pouine repnxluclive 
and respiratory syndrome (PRRS) virus 
(BioSc; Grad P m p )  
Role of p u p  A rotavbs P proteins in induction 
of hetemtypic immunity 
Bovine V i  Diauhea V i  (BVDV) replication 
and entry into cells 
Bovine herpesvirus laimq 
Bovine V i  Diarrhea V i  0 Vience 
detemkmts 
Bovine herpesvirus latency 
Effect of -0, to human lens epithelial cells 
Cell Biology of Legionella newnophila Infections 
Effect of d e n i i c u l a r  q k i n s  to lens signal 
Transduction in n o d  and diabetic rats 
Role of imn in regulation of Sq& 
&+nt&c hemolysin synthesis 
Curriculum 
Course Ti& 
Enrollment in De~artment-Taught Courses 
Spring, Semester, 1998 
Course # Course Tide 
NRES 103 Recitation 
AGRI 103 Recitation 
VBMS 303 Evestock Diseases 
VBMS 308 Vertebrate Histology 
BIOSCI 308 Vertebrate Hismlogy 
VBMS 403 M t a t i v e  Livestock Diseases 
VBMS 441H Pathopic Microbiology 
VBMS 441 Pathogenic Miambiologg 
BIOSCI 441 Pathogenic Microbiology 
VBMS 496 Independent Study 
VBMS 499H Honmlllesis 
VBMS 808 Vertebrate Histology 
BIOXI 808 Vertebrate Histology 
VBMS 835 Animal Biochemistry 
BIOXI 835 AnimalBiodmistry 
VBMS 841 Pathogenic Microbiology 
BIOSCI 841 Pathogenic Microbiology 
VBMS 899 Masten Thesis 
VBMS 901 Diagnostic Techniques 
VBMS 909 Seminac 
VBMS 949 Vaccinology 
VBMS 996 Research Problems 
MSIA 999 Doctoral Dissertation 
First Five-Week Summer Session, 1998 
Course # Course Tide 
VBMS 496 Independent S d y  
VBMS 899 &ten Thesis 
VBMS 996 Research Pmblems 
MSIA 999 Doctoral Dissertation 
Second Five-Week Summer Session, 1998 
Instructor 
Scbn* 
Keni l l f l i  
Wmia 






















F d t y  
Course # Cause Title Insaucmr 
VBMS 488 Exploration of Prcdnction Medicine Staff 
VBMS 496 IndInd+ent Study Seq. And Primer Staff 
VBMS 899 Master Thesis Staff 
VBMS 901 Diagpostic Techniques Staff 
WMS996 Research P 1 0 b  Staff 




















Student Life Seminar 
Recitation 
Recitaiion 
Gen Pharmacology & Toxicology 
Pahnn & Toxicology Honors 
Concepts in Mol Vu & V i  Path 
Hornon Thesis 
Introductory Mechanisms of Disease 
Sequence Analysis Primer 
Sequence Anatysis Primer 




















Dr. Sarah Highland% Assistant Professor of Microbiology and Immunology, 




VBMS 909 Seminar Fall Semester, 1998 
August 24 DL. W i U i i  Laegreid, Research Leader, Animal Health Research Unit, U.S. Meat 
Animal Research Center, USDq ARS, Clay Center, NE (R. Moxley) 
"Diagnosis and Epidemiology of E. Cob Ol57:H7 in Beef Cattle" 
August 31 Steven Fmg. PhD, Research Scientist, Laboratory of Leulrocyte Biology, I n d  
Research s u p p  Progmq Sdentilic Applicaiions International Colporation, 
National Cancer Institute, Bethesda, MD (R Moxley) 
"Chheric H1V-1 Vi-Like Pactides as Tools for Vaccine Development" 
Sep-7 Labor Day 
September 14 Javier Enriquez, PhD, Associate Professor, Department of Vetenhary Science and 
Microbiology, Universiy of Arizona, Tucson, AZ (R Donis) 
%hcosal Responses m Ggpomsporidiosis" (semina~ Cmcekd) 
Seutember 21 Dr. W- 1. Mitchell. Deoartment of Veterinm Pathobiolow. Veerinam 
-r ~~ . . 
Medicine a 2  Surgery, University of Missouri, Llumbia, MO~C.   ones) ' 
"Pathogenesis of Herpes S i l e x  V i  Infecdon in Transgenic Mouse Models" 
September 28 Allen Jenny, D W  MS, USDA Pathology Investigamr, National Vebednary Services 
Lab, Ames, IA (A. Doster) 
"Chrunic Wasting Disease and Other Transmissible Spongifom Encephalopa&ies" 
Oaober 5 Marjorie Lou, PhD, Professor, Department of Veterinarg and Biomedical Sciences, 
University. of Nebraska-Lincoln 0. Schmia) 
"Oxidative Suss  and Camactogenesis" 
October 19 
October 26 
October 12 Thanuja Ambag&, BVSc, MS Graduate Student Candidate, Department of 
Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences, University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
(S. Srikumaran) 
' T a s t e d a  Haemol* -toxin: Interaction with the Host Cells" 
Fan Semester Break 
Julie Ridpath, PhD, Research Microbiilogist, Enteric Diseases and Food Safety 
Research Unic ARS, USDA, National Animal Disease Center, Ames, IA (R. Donis) 
'54dmmmm BVDV Virulma md h&" 
November 2 
November 16 
Yang Zhange, MS, PhD, Postdoctod Research Assodate, Department of 
Veterinay and Biomedical Sciences, University of Nebraska-Lincoln (C. Jones) 
'Tdentification of genes which are induced by Furnonosin B, A novel mycotoxin 
which is ~ o g e n i c "  
Rossana Allende, DVM, MS Graduate Student Candidate, Department of 
Veterinay and Biomedical Sciences, University of Nebraska-hIn (F. Osorio) 
'North American and Mystad Pordne Preproductive and Respiratory Syndrome 
(PFXS) Vm: Two Distinct Genomic Types" 
Other Departmental Seminars 
August 17 Dr. Phillip Hoyt, Candidate, Beef Cattle Vetednadan, Great Plains Vetechq Educational 
Center, Clay Center, NE 
"When southem catde go noah" 
September 14 Dr. Grant Dewel, Candidate, Beef Catde Veterinadan, Great Plains Vetednary Educational 
Center, Clay Center, N E  
'?iamifcations of the recent down cattle market for food animal practitioners" 
Masters Thesis Defense 
J ~ Y  27 Anma AmbagaIa, BVSc, Masters Thesis Defense, Department of Veterinary and Biomedical 
Sciences, Univmity of Nebraska-Lincoln 
Advisor. S. Srilnunacln 
'Tnterference with antigen presentation by pseudorabies virus" 
November 30 Fernando E. Poblete Casanova. Masters Thesis Defense, Depamnent of Veterinary and 
Biomedical Sciences, U k i y  of Nebraska-Lincoln 
Advospr: F. Osorio 
'TIost pmtection against viral infection using a salmonella typhimurium delivery system" 
December 4 Stephanie L. Williams, BS, Masters Thesis Defense, Depamnent of Vetednarg and 
Biomedical Sciences, University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
Advisor: R Badetta 
"Analysis of nfymbacterirrnr m.m s u b ~ ~ ~ n i  susceptibility to antimicrobid agent" 
February 20 Gregoq Nitzel, BS, (As part of the Oral M a t i o n  for the Masters D e p  (Option II) in 
Veterkq and Biomedical Sciences Department 
Advisor: F. Osorio 
"A critical review of potency testing in the animal biologics' industy" 
Dissertation Defense 
May 28 Janice Ciacci-Zanella, DVM, MS, Doctoral Dissertation Defense, Depamnent of Vete&ary 
and Biomedical Sciences, Univesity of Nebraska-Lincoln 
Advisor.: Clinton Jones 
''Regulation of Cellulat M and Pmgrammed Cell Death by The Mycotoxin F d i n ,  
B," 
November 23 Nancy E. Caceres, MS, Dissertation Defense, Depaxtment of Veterinarg and Biomedical 
Sciences, University of Nebraska-IkcoIn 
Advisor.: R Badetta 
Tdolecular Genetic Analysis of Dsydoserine resistance in r n ~ ~  
Great Plains Veterinary Educational Center 
GPVEC 
able I. Enrollments in GPVEC Veterinary Medical Student Electives, 1998 
Kansas State University (101) 
University of California-Davis (1) 
University of Georgia (2) 
Ohio State University (1) 
University of Pennsylvania (1) 
Kansas State University (8) 
IJniveeity of Georgia (1) 
Iowa State University (1) 
Kansas State University (1) 
Ohio State University (1) 
University of Pennsylvania (1) 
University of Wisconsin (1) 
Kansas State University (16) 
University of California-Davis (1) 
University of Georgia (1) 
Iowa State University (4) 
University of Minnesota (1) 
Kansas State University (11) 
Iowa State University (1) 
Kansas State University (8) 
7 Kansas State University (6) 
University of Minnesota (1) 
Kansas State University (12) 
to schedule electives with Kansas State University, the GPVEC follows a May - May 
ademic year. Enrollment numbers are &om May 1998 -May 1999. 
Table 11. GPVEC Student Electives, 1998-1999 
(AU student electives are held for one week) 
Course taught Offered Date 
Climid Core/Eaective 36 weeks Year-round 
Bull Breeding Soundness 1 4  April 
9 weeks Februarg, M a d ,  August 
Feedlot Applied Topics 4weeks October 





Januq, M m h  May, 
October 
Table 111. GPVEC Continuing Education Seminars 1998 
Seminar EmIlment Spcaker(s) CE Credit 
cowcalf Herd Health 25 
Record System Sofiware 
G. Rupp/S. Johnson 16 
Total Fmmllmmt 
Table V. Participants, Beef Cattle Production Management Series 
Series V, 1998-99 
(June 1998 m A p d  1999) 
Brett A d e w s  Burwell, Nebraska 
Ed A v e y  Pearsall, Texas 
David Bechtol Canyon,Texas 
Teni Bloomfield Klamath Falls, Oregon 
Peder Cuneo Tucson, Arizona 
ThomasHairgove Haskell, Texas 
Allen Heath Aubum, Alabama 
Howard Jmsm Troy, Kansas 
Mkk Johnson Freeman, South Dakota 
Mike Jones Brandenburg, Kentucky 
Larry Mouygemba Eeede, Texas 
Richard Neilson Alma, Nebraska 
Mark Olson Oberlin, Kansas 
John Schmckel Foa Collins, Colorado 
Keith Schumachet Howells, Nebraska 
Kurt W a l e  Buffalo, Wyoming 
Arden Wohlers Scombluff, Nebraska 
Table VI. Mentors, Beef Cattle Production Manaeement Series 
- 
Series V, 199899 Qune 1998 m April 1999) 
Peter Chenoweth, BVSc, PhD Robbi Pritchani, MS, PhD 
Kansas State University 
Teny DeGroff, DVM 
Adjuna Pmfessor &Private Practitioner 
B d ,  Nebraska 
Dee Griffin, DVM, MS 
Pmfessor 
University of Nebraska - GPVEC 
Eddie Hamilton, DVM, MAgt 
South Dakota Sate University 
Iaura Hungerford, DVM, MPH, PhD 
Associate Professor 
University of Nebraska - GPVEC 
Steve Johnson, BA 
Computer Systems -/Analp5t 
University of Nebraska - GPVEC 
Jim Keen, DVM, PhD 
Veterinary Medical Officer 
U.S. Meat Animal Research Center 
Pmfessor 
South Dakota State University 
Gary Rupp, DVM, MS, Diplomaze, ACT 
Dicenor and Professor 
University of Nebraska - GPVEC 
Mike Sanderson, DVM, MS 
Assistant Pmfessor 
Kansas State University 
David Smith, DVM, PhD 
Assistant Pmfessor 
University of Nebraska - Department of 
Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences 
Gary Sherman, MS, DVM, PhD 
Assistant Professor 
University of Nebraska - GPVEC 
John Spitzer, MS, PhD 
Professor 
Qernsm university 
Louis Perino, DVM, PhD 
Professor of Immunology, Health and 
Management 
West Texas A&M UniMnity 
Research Program 
operative State Research Services for matching federal funds, including Hatch, 
earch or Animal health Research Formula Funds. As a matter of USDA policy, 
go through the ARD Research Project review process. 
Molecular genetic bases of bacterial pathogenesis and drug 
resistance, mycobacted infections in cattle (Johne's disease) and 
human beings (tuberculosis, M. anizim infections) 
Pathogenesis of bovine vical diarrhea virus; diagnostic pathology 
Mycobacterial research 
Molecular biology RNA viruses: replication and interactions with 
hosts 
Ulaastructural changes in the lung produced by bacteria, viruses 
and pneumotoxic compounds 
Pathogenesis of enteric diseases caused by spirochetes and 
rotavirus 
Bacterial diseases of livestock and humans relating to food safety 
Inteccelationships of factors affecting grass and feeder cattle 
production 
Bovine disease diagnostic investigations 
Hungerford, Laura L. 
J o h a z  J= L. 
Jones, amton J. 
Kelling, Clayton L 
Lou, Matjorie E 
Osorio, Femando A. 
Rogers, Douglas G. 
Rupp, Gary P. 
Schneider, Norman R 
Sheunan, Gary B. 
Smith, David R 
Sdlaunaran,Subramaniam 
Steffen, David J. 
Wak-Pendleton, Eva A. 
Wills, Robert W. 
Veterinary epidemiolog 
Large animal diseases, mngenitaI defects, nitrates and trace 
minerals 
Regulation of viral gene expression and persistent hqmvims 
infections; mechanisms of chemical and viral carcinogenesis. 
Pathogenesis of bovine respiratory spqiial and bovine viral 
diauhea virus infections 
Biochemical mechanism of senile cataracts: controls of cellular 
thiol/disulfide homeostasis 
Pathogenesis and control of E s M i a  mL infections in mine and 
cattle 
Pathogenesis of pasistent viral infections (iiuding herpes* 
latency); vesicular diseases 
Pathogenesis of chlamydial infections in livestock 
Food animal production management medicine 
Pharinacokinetics and physiology of nitrate and ni& in food 
animals 
Ungulate gonadotropin gene and hormonal stcumre-function 
relationships and sire influence on beef cattle production effidenq 
Field Disease Research Team 
Pathogen-host cell in&ons, alternatives to conventional 
vaccines and regulation of immune responses 
Pathology of genetic and infectious diseases 
Pathogenesis and control of avian diseases 




B i d d  Sciences (Smith) 
ANIMALHLTH/CSRS/NEBR: (0181124) Pathogenic Mechanisms 
of bactedal Respiramy Pathogens (CiriILo) 
CRGO/NEB: (0178136) CISActing Elements in the Replication of 
the Bovine V i  Diadea Vius Genome (Donis) 
10/31/2003 
11/30/1999 
department provided some major improvements to the ARF including replacement of the roof and interior 
repairs to the west wing. 
Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory System: Diagnostic Surveillance and Disease 
Investigation in Nebraska Livestock and Poultry 
J. A. Scbmitz, k Doster, J. Johns- D. Grotelueschen, R Moxley NEB 14059 
?he Nebraska Veterinay Diagnostic Laboram ty  System participated in the National Animal Health 
Reporting System pilot study. Studies on pordne reproductive and respiratory syndrome virus (FRRSV) 
infection in maure breeding boars showed (FRRSV) infects and induces apoptosis in testiculac germinal 
epithelial cells which results in lowered f d i t y .  PRRSV has been detected in ovarian p u l o s a  cells of 
mature c+g gilts by in situ hfiridization. 350 deer brains were collected during the 1997 hunting season 
from western Nebraska and examined for the presence of Chronic Wasting Disease (CWD). Results were 
negative. CWD was dngnosed in two elk from commercial game farm he&. Survey studies are continuing 
on hunter-kiued deer and elk during the 1998 hunting season. A strain of chhyd ia  suis caused intestinal 
BVD virus .were identified in 3.9% of randomly selected cow herds from a fivestate area Participating 
states represented nedy 12% of the US beef cow herds. Herds containing persistently infected calves had 
5% lower pregnancy rates, but postnatal calf d& losses were not sigdicantly higher than conml herds 
even though 18.5% of the persistently infected calves dled prior to weaning. 
Molecular Genetics Analysis of Mycobacterium Paratuberculosis and Related 
Mycobacterial Pathogens 
R Badetta NEB-14077 
Paratuberculosis aohne's disease) has no effective treatment. Presently, no drugs are approved for 
use in livestock against Mycobacterium paratubemdosis, the causative agent of Johne's disease. Additionally, 
M. paratuberculosis has been linked to a human chronic granulomatous ileitis (Gohn's disease). To assist in 
the evaluation of mtential antimicrobial ammts. we have develowd a h f l v  ludferase-based assay for 
- - 
determining dru~susceptibiities. The microorganism used wasAM. para&osis strain K - 1 0 6 ~ ~ 1 8 0 ) ,  
a clinical isolate carying a plasmid with the firefly luciferase gene. The minimum inhibitory concentrations 
(MKS) by broth ma&o&u&n in micrograms milliliter u&: arnikadn, 2; Bay y 3118,0.015; 
c l a r i t h r o ~  1.25; D-cydoserine, 25; ethambutol, 20; and rifabutin, 0.5. The stain was resisiant to 
isoniazid and kanamycin. Results obtained by the luciferase assay were identical or fell witbin one doubling 
dilution. These results suggest that a combination ofamikacin, c l a r i b y c i n  and r&butin may be the mest 
efficacious therapy for the treatment of M parambemdosis and that the flwfoquinolone class of antibiotics 
deserve further consideration. We demonstrate that the luciferase drug susceptibility assay is d i l e  for M. 
paratubemdosis and gives results within seven days, as compared to fourteen days for the h t h  
macdilution method. 
Role of Group a Bovine Rotavirus P Protein Antigenic Epitopes in Immunity 
and Infection 
D. E. Duhamel NEB 14-078 
Despite of the availability of vaccines, bovine rotavirus (BRV) continues to be a leading cause of calf 
diarrhea and economic losses to the US cattle industry. Production of antibodies to a specific region on the 
surhce of the virus called the P protein can provide protection against BRV infection and d i e  Became 
several variants of BRVP protein can infect calves, current vaccines might not stimulate production of 
protective antibalk against all potential BRV variants. We hypothesized that BRVP protein contains 
nbonudeotide reduccase RNA was detected at 4 or 8 hours after DEX induced reactivation. IE transcripts 
were not detected until 24 hours after reactivation suggesting these transcripts were not expressed efficiently 
in most latently infected neurons. These studies indicated that n e d  specific factors alter viral gene 
expression during DEX induced reactivation. These studies are being pursued by examining viral gene 
expression in cattle after reactivation. 
Role of Group a Bovine P Protein in Induction of Heterotypicimmunity 
G. E. Duharnel NEB14089 
Despite of the availability of vaccines, bovine rotavirus PRY) continues m be a leading cause of calf 
diarrhea and economic losses m the US cattle industry. Production of antibodies m the violl P pmtein can 
provide p r o d o n  against BRV infection and diarrhea. Preliminary studies on the physical strwhm and 
hctional domains of the BRVP protein that may be involved in induction of heterntypic immunity have 
indicated at least four conserved surface-exposed linear antigenic epimpes and absence of inmchain disulfide 
bonds in P8[11] BRV. The purpose of this work is m identify region(s) within the P pmtein that are capable 
of eliciting antibodies reactive with more than oneP protein variant To identify all possible w& 
regions, antibdes .were produced in either sham inoculated gnombiotic (GN) calves (n=3) or GN calves 
recovered from d k h e a  caused by biologically-cloned BRVwith P5:GG (n=5), P5:GlO (n=l), P1:GG (n=2), 
or Pl:G8 (n=2). Plaque reduction neutraliiation assays with sera collected 21 days post-challenge of GN 
calves c o n M  lugh homologous and low hetemlogous titers. The specificity of each convalescent GN 
sera for the P protein will be examined using a peptide scanning-ELISA consisting of al consecutive 
odapping pentadepeptides offset by three and encompassing the prediaed AA 247 m 776 of BRVP5. 
Results from these studies provide ftdamental new knowledge about the P protein saucblre and function 
with practical applications in the development of improved strategies for prevmtion of BRV-associated calf 
enteritis. 
Molecular Characterization of MHC Class I Down-Regulation By Bovine 
Herpesvirus 1 
S. Srikunmran Neb-14-091 
Cymmxic T-lymphocytes (CITs) are crucial for the defense against herpeswal infections. CTLs 
recognize viral peptides presented by the MHC class I molecules. Previous studies in our laboratorg found 
that bovine herpesvirus 1 (BHV-1) down-regdates the expression of dass I molecules as 2 means of evasion 
of host immune response. The objectives of this project aze m iden* the BHV-1 protein(s) that mediate(s) 
the down-ceghtion, and m elucidate the mechanism(s) by which BHV-1 causes this effen Studies in the 
past year have confmned that BHV-1 inhiits the transport of peptides from the cymsol into the endoplasmic 
reticulum F& studies focused on the identi£ication of the BHV-1 protein(s) that mediate(s) the down- 
regulation. A deletion mutant laclung functional BICPO was found to inhibit only 50% of the transport 
activity of the TAP transporter compared m the wild tgpe which almost completely inhibited the TAP. This 
finding suggests that BICPO may be one of h e  proteins involved in the down-regulation of class I molecules. 
However, dw possibility that the 50% reduction in the ability of the BICPO deletion mutant m interfere with 
the TAP may be due m the slower kinetics of & mutant has m be ruled out before conclusively naming 
BICPO as the BHV-1 protein responsible for the down-regulation of dass I molecules. 
Molecular characterization of animal RNA viruses and their interactions with 
the host 
R Donis NEB-14-094 
Bovine viral diaxhea continues to cause vast economic losses to beef and dairy operations. Fbtional 
design of c o m l  strategies requires knowledge of its biological properties, some of which were addressed 
during the past year in our laboratory: 1) V i e n c e  of newty identified genotype II BVDV isolates. To 
ascertain the virulence of Bovine Vial D&ha V i  (BVDV) genotype 11, isolate NY-93 was inoculated 
in-ally into calves. A very severe clinical disease developed within one week of inoculation. Abundant 
viral antigen was deteaed by immunohistochgnistry in the squamous epitheIium of tongue, esophagus and 
forestmnachs. The presence of infectious virus in tissues correlated with an absence of d a t i n g  
neutralizing a n u i e s .  These Emdings higldght the potential of BVDV genotype 11 to cause severe disease 
in normal and stzessed cattle; 2) The function of cisacting elements on &e viral genome. We 'e out a 
mutational analysis of the 5' untranslated region (5' UTR) of BVDV cloned in the intercistronic region of a 
bicisaonic reporter plasmid. Sauaural modifications within the dlstal portion of domain IIIb and IIIe did 
not affect translation, and correlated with a low level of sequence conservation in these regions among 
pestmiruses. In contrasf various other srmaural elements were found to be critical for efticent ~ d a u o n .  
l h z  5' boundary of the IRES resides at the 5' end of stem-loop 11 near nt 75. l'he 3' of the IRES extends 
into the 5' end of the polyprotein ORF, since removal of the Npro coding region reduced translation by 21%. 
Influenza virus remains enzootic in several wild and domestic animal species, with sporadic 
outbreaks of h@ly pathogaic variants. We have used an avirulent Salmonella typhimurium antigen delivery 
system to induce innnunity against influenza in a mouse model system V i  epitopes were successfdly 
d d i  to h e  h o s t d  cytosol by using the type III protein secretion system of S. qpbburium. This 
resulted in class I-restricted immune responses dmt protected vaccinated animals against lethal viral infection. 
This a p p d  may allow the efficient use of S. qphimurium as an antigen deliveq system m conml 
infections by pathogens that require this type of immune response for protection. The M1 pwtein of 
iduenza virus inbibits the in vim transnipme activity of ribonudeopwtein cores frcdn virions. This activity 
is thought to be elexant in vivo because accumulation of MI at the late stages of viral replition may be the 
cue to halt viral mRNA production. A model influenza reporter genome was used to explore the effect of 
MI. Expression of MI in cells bearing the model duenza  virus ceporter genome was accompanied by a 
reduction of CAT gene expression m 12% of control levels. These findings are consistent with the proposed 
model in which M1 is responsible for limiting viral tmnsaiption dunng late stages of infection. 
Interaction of Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory Syndrome Virus and 
Salmonella Choleraesuis 
Roben WiUs NEB 14-095 
The overall goal of this research is to characterize the pathogenesis of PRRSV. Of particular interest 
are factors which are responsible for the diffmces in clinical sevedtty seen in field cases of PRRSV. 
Persistency of infection is one of these factors which direcdy impacts the dpmics  of virus transmission and 
dinical outcome in a herd. The research has focused on pigs inoculated with PRRSVwithout concurrent 
Salmonella i n f h .  SBnun samp1es and tonsil biopsies wexe collected sequentially from pigs over an 8 
month cod. Postmortem tissues were collected as d. V i  isolation and polymerase chain reaction 
(PCR) were conducted on the senrm smqles and tonsil biopsies. The results indicated a greater proportion 
of pigs test positive by PCR than virus isolation. The study also indicated that persistendy infected pigs are 
more likely to be identified by analysis of tonsil biopsies than serum samples. Serology d t s  suggest that 
pigs will test negative by PCR and virus isolation prior to returning to seronegative status by ELISA. 
through feeding and processing from 1997 calves to link carcass traits and performance data Samples from 
sires and dams are being collected for determination of parentage of individual calves. A subset of calves 
were sampled shortly following b i i  to determine passive immune status and health data has been collected 
on these animals. Preliminay findings sqgest that calves obtain passive protection against infection at only a 
few hours of age. Even among calves that achieve adequate colostral transfer, some calves may have much 
earlier protection. Areas of difficulty for producers, veierinarians and other advisors in ga&erin& 
maintaining and smmatG%g producth and financial data are being identified. A major consideration of 
this project is to determine the value of collecting and analyzing specific production and financial parameters. 
Analysis of Apoptosis and Pathogenesis by Bovine Herpes Virus and BICPO 
C. Jones and A Doster NEB 14-100 
BHV-1 infections are deterimental to the cattle industcp. Understanding the mechanism of 
pathogenesis is important The p-se of this study is m determine ifapoptosis occurs in infected tissue 
and to as& if the viral gene, BICPO, plays a role m apoptosis. 
Role of E. Coli Heat-Labile Enterntoxin-I in Diarrhea and Septicemia in Swine 
R A. Moxley and R G. Badeua NEB 14-101 
E. coli is the most common cause of diarrhea in preweaned swiue. This project seeks m determine 
the role of an E. coli toxin called heat-labile enterotoxin in the causation of severe dianhea and bacterial 
infection of the bloodstream in swine. 
Strategic Plan for an IANMR Disease Research Program at the Department of 
Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences 
D. Smith NEB 14-102 
The FDR program approach would begin with the recognition and definiation of animal and public 
health problems by team members. Research trials m investigate these problems would be discussed and 
prioritized at weekly FDR The prioritization of research trials would depend on 1) important ID animal and 
public heal&, 2) faculty interest and expeaise and 3) availability of funding and additional needed resources. 
Chdnated teams might hen design and conduct field studies as mvestigatid pilot studies or formal 
funded research projects. The progress of investigations would be presented regulady to the entire FDR 
program p u p  for discussion and fwha refinement ofhypotheses and additional tesearch as necessary. 
Study design and statistical analysis will be moderated by the veterhy epidemiologists within VBS and 
faculty m the Department of Biomety. 
Pathogenic Mechanisms of bacterial Respiratory Pathogens 
J. Cd lo  NEB 14-103 
Respiratory pathogens are the number one cause of death in both domesticated animals and humans 
throughout the wodd. In the State of Nebraska cattle production is a four billion dollar industcp and swine 
production is a one billion dollar industry. Respiratory problems, iduding baaerial infections, axe the 
nwber one cause of maality in cattle and calves leading m greater than 478 million dollars in economic 
loss in the U.S. Respiratory problems are also the number one cause of nursery deaths in swine. spite of 
the great significance of respiratory infections, little is understood regarding the mxbnisms by which 
bacterial pathogens cause disease. In the current proposal we have chosen two banerial lung pathogens, 
Legionella pneumophila and Mycobacterium marinum, as models systems to allow us to develop a better 
Extension Program 
Feedlot Veterinarian 
economic environment for Nebraska feedlots has improved but a tremendous amount 
been lost in the previous three years. During the last six month the majority of the 
the feedlots have made money. But because so many of the Nebraska cattle feeders 
corn and because the economic outlook for feed grain is at a decade low the financial 
the present economic climate has made Nebraska beef producers less eager to embrace 
e traditional extension themes. The beef industq loss of market share by the beef industry 
last decade is estimated have cost producers over $40 per head. The fear that lingers in 
of many produces that the problem is in part related to loss of confidence in beef 
with food safety issues. 
practices in an attempt to 
research in my extension activity with the 
are working very dosely 
r undetstand how to improve sustainability 
have both benefitted. 
to grow. The courses now allow 
to obtain two hours of college credit for their efforts in the class. This year we have 
e class to include Internet deiivery using the Black-Board system at UNL. Tine success 
includes one enrollment by all of the regional technical senrice staff for one 
agricultural company. 
rogram development continues to 
Nebraska Cattlemen, the Nebraska 
USDA-CSREES and the University 
xtension Service has been very successful. We now have developed over 260 BQA 
000 producers and their employees. 
through the Internet delivery. 
y request tc~ beef associations 
r use in their BQA programs. 
Dale Grotelueschen, DVM, MS Beef Cattle Veterinarian 
Improved animal health results in improved product quality as well as better cost competitiveness. 
Programs were presented m producers and vemkrians pmviding information to improve production 
medicine programs. Examples include discussions about risk factors affecting health of incoming feedlot 
cattle and risk h r s  affecting incidence of calf diarrhea. Educational programs as well as disease 
investigation egpertise is provided. 
Partnerships with industry organizations are critical for continued progress of Nebraska's beef 
industrv. Beef Quality Assuance education is an important aspect of beef production for beefproducers as 
- .  
well a s - w t e r b q  practitioners. Topics include catd~handl'i~cattle facilities, animal welyelfare, & a s s  quality, 
dark cutters, bruising, injection site lesions, proper drug use and others. 
The IRM Pen of Five Remined Ownershi0 Dew,nstration Proiect in western Nebraska orovided 
valuable information to beef producers. Health inionnation horn these 'animals provided educatik about 
precondition in^ p r o m ,  feedlot health, and economics of health events in the feedlot A number of 
&cipants haGiniLted retained ownexship feeding as part of their management program 
Norman Schneider, DVM, MSc 4-H Youth Development 
I have worked extensively with youth tbmugh preveterinary advising, recruitment and retention, and 
support of past and present CASNR activities. I have provided or c o o b t e d  majot educational 
oppormnities for youth participating in Expo %ions '98 and Biology Careers Workshops '98 and Pets, 
People and Professions 4-H Camp. I served as the Veterinary Science S u e t e n d e n t  at the 1998 Nebraska 
State Fair. I continue to be involved in preparing radiotapes on ve- medicine careers and current 
issues. As Chair of the Public Relations Committee of the Nebraska Veterinary Medical Association, I have 
been directly involved in major efforts for student recruitment I still have a major role m youth development 
in my "off-dutf' tbne as Explorer Advisor for Egplorer Post 246, Wahoo, Nebraska, wth dated 
professional career explomtion, leadedup development, service and high adventure egperiences. I am a 
Caified Nebraska Hunter Safety Instructor and continue m s u p p  the program 
David Smith, DVM, PhD Dairy and Beef Cattle Veterinarian 
Communicating and applying the principles of biosecurity and pathogen-containment have become 
an important focus of my extension and resear& programming. I have emphasized population diagnostics 
and the role of animal production systems on transmission of catde diseases and human food-borne 
pathogens. In 1998 the Field Disease Research Program was initiated m foster collaboration and 
connnunication between faculty, regulatory ve terinarisns, public health omals, veteeinarians. Weekly 
meetings are held m discuss current issues in livestock and public health related to animal production 
systems and to devise strategies to research and solve problems. Field research projects are u n d m y  m 
better understdnd toe-abscesses in feedlot cattle, bovine viral d i d  virus and Johne's disease population 
dagnostics, and Es&& mh' 0157H7 in feedlot cattle. I contributed to the Beef Production Management 
Course at the Great Plains Veterinary E d d o n  Center zs a mentor for epidemio!ogy and biostaiistics, and 
developed animal health modules for the Dairy Certification Program, a joint venture between Southeast 
Comnuniy College and University of Nebraska Coopaative Extension. I conducted 11 animal disease 
outbreak investigations on NE dairies and feedlots. I am a co-investigator with other extension veterinarians 
and the NE Bureau of Animal Industry on an FDA/USDA funded "Animal production food safety outreach 
projec~" 
Topics/Title of Extension Programs and Presentations 
D. Dee Grifiin 
.Develop educational programs and materials and conduct applied research for feedlot veterinarians, 
producers, and individuals in the feeding cattle industly of Nebraska and the nation. The 
focus of these activities are directed m d  pre-harvest food safety, animal aninml and 
production economics. 
Dale Grotelueschen 
*Integrated Animal Systems Managamt 
*l%hancing Safety in the Food chain 
*Panhandle Research & Extension Center Action Plan: Increased Beef Catde Profitability Throu& 
Marketing Method Assessment, Quality Improvement and Cost Reduction/Con?ahmnt 
*Other Programs: 
*Integrated Resource Mamgammt 
*Quality Beef/Cattle Wellness Workshops 
*Practitioner and Beef Producer Seminars 
Norman Schneider 
Veterinary Science Exhibits and Displays, Nebraska State Fair Pets and People Pro- 
* Pas, People and Professions 4-H Camp 
Pets and People 4-H Discovery Cents, Nebraska State Fair ExpoViion 98 
Veterinary Medick A Career of Choices 
Diagnostic Toxicology in Veterinarg Medicine: Here's Lwkin' at You 
David Smith 
Proper injection procedures in catde 
Diagnosis of neoplasia fran tissue biopsies submitted m the Nebraska Vetea'n;uy Diagnostic 
Laboram y System 
*Accessing and exploring the Internet finding it on the Wodd Wide Web 
*Food Animal Numaon as a Vewkaq Service 
*Epidemiology in Veterinary P& 
*Health management pmgrams for dairy replacements 
*Veterinary extension as a career path 
*Lameness m dairy catde 
*Biosecuritty in expanding dairy and beef cattle herds: the mle of herd testing Calving problems 
*Using and interpreting Milk Urea Nitrogen values 
*Update on the Johne's ELISA and factors affecting field research 
@Diagnostic approaches m Jobne's disease control 
*Use and abuse of S i  ratios m diagnostic interpretation 
@Using a model for estimat&g ihe risk of pmclmtng Jobne's disease 
*Strategies for determining herd infection status by using tests of individuals 
*Review of field research on toe abscesses in feedlot cattle 
*Possible approaches for field research of Escherichia coli 015733 in feedlot cattle 
ska Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory System 
(NVDLS) 
e NVDLS consists of the V e t e m q  Diagnostic Center (VDC) in Lmcoln, the West 
emary Science Laboratory (WCVSL) in NorthPlatte, and the PanhandleVetemarg 
Laboratory (PVDL) m Scottsbluff-Mtchell. The VDC is a full-service diagnosbc 
while the WCVSL and PVDL are much smaller laboratones that have more limited 
abihes on-site, andinstead fotward specimens to the VDC for specialized tests. Fee 
m all three diagnostic laboratones goes into a cenaal account which is used to 
t the operattons of all three laboratones. 
Table VII. NVDLS Accessions by Month (January 1998 - December 1998) 
Nebraska Vet 
April 1,526 October 1,002 
Tune 956 December 1.014 
March 1.195 September 916 
891 November 892 
March 154 39 
39 November 43 




Table X Number of Accessions, Previous Five Years 
Table Xi. Number of Laboratory Procedures Conducted, Previous Five Years 
Canada - 7 n 
NVDLS 
January 1998 - December 1998 

ACTIVE GRANTS 
1 Grants -Active 
tioz and Immunogenir.iQ .fMymbaderiumparatubm/onS Secreted and Cebkar Pmteins. H 
RG Barletta, and S Sela. USDA, United States-Israel Binational Agricultural Research 
opment (BARD) Program, $107,400 (UNL Subcontract only); 10/96-9/99 
Dh@des in Cataradogenesis. MI? Lou. NIH National Eye Institute p o l ) ,  
Allergy and Infectious 
bactaal Viruhce Determinants. JD C i d o  and L Bemudez (Co-PI, Kuzell Institute, 
co, a). NIAID POI), $1,632,215,7/98-9/03 
lements in the replication $the bovine viraldiadeagenome. RO Donis. USDA NRICGP, 
novel vaccines fw thepreyention ofChicalSwine Fever. RO Donis. USDA APHIS, $149,958, 
. C Jones, AR Doster. USDA 
Infctions Caused ly Porcine Repmduct2'ye and Re&ratoy Viiw FA Osorio, AR 
GP, $175,087,9/96-8/99 
~euehpment. DD G&fk and CT 
Senrice. $45,740, 1998 
fOa' in Illinois: Em/ogii.devaluation, integrated disease management and education. LL Hungerford 
e Control and Prevention, $180,000,5/98-4/01 
tois and Pathogenesir Bovine Herpesvim 1 and bICW. C Jones. USDA NRICGP, 
Latency Related Gene. C Jones. USDA NRICGP, $248,452 
schen, DR Smith, EA 
/USDq $42,300,1998-1999 
International Grants 
Gem& DNA&# Lrnnma i?mm&&s and Scrpdna spp. GE Duhamel. Adiagene, St-Bdeuc, 
France, $1,000,1998 
State Grants 
Dcdpncnt ofaMymb&Mmker Voaine. RG Badem (PI), RA Moxley, TA Fitch, AR Fitch, R 
Smith IU, LG Adams, JD Cirillo. Texas Agricultural EEpedment Station, $35,000 (UNL 
subcontract), 9/97-8/99 
P d o &  S& in Nebraka S h .  AR Doster, JA khmia, L Waiams. USDA APHIS VS, 
$69,875,10/97-9/98 
P& dHcaL?b P m b k  and Zwnoai- I ~ & m A n r a g  Urban I&& RaLlanrr @upn (ow). L.L. 
Hungerford. Cook County Forest Preserve, $130,000,8/9512/99 
Use ofHPaltb mul T A L L &  in Wktc-*Itdd Deer (Odomilwrr ubxinkmq) to toAvers Human He& in an 
Ut6mr Sem'ng. LL Hungerford Cook County Forest Preserve, $243,000,8/9512/99 
Foundation, Commodity and Industry Grants 
Inhganbn In& tbe Pntb0gma-k dPw-W&gMiik@i%mic Wnrdg Sjndmmc. BW Bdersen (Pl), AR 
Doster, FA Osorio, JA Galeotd, RA Hesse. National Pork Prod- Council, $23,480,9/98-8/99 
In&atratra Into the Pntbgmnerir o f P ~ - ~ M Y ~ s ~  Wardng Sjndmme. BW Bdersen (PI), AR 
Doster, FA Osorio, JA Galeota. Ambico Inc., $20,000,1998 
I n k  $Hart Cdh by .Lgk&p~unopdila JD Cirillo. Center for Indoor Air Research, $387,573, 
1/97-12/99 
B W V R m a d .  RO Donis and VB Vassilev (Co-Pl). P k m  Central R e s d ,  $40,000,1998-1999 
G e n w  cngknd /im uZi%ma& I+zp A t k ~  m k e  wmnGilatcs. RO Donk. National Poxk 
Producers Council, $18,000,1997-98 
M k  Inhibitory CmMlantia & 4 n h i m b i n l O f S c r p ~ h ~ t i f m m  Smne. GE Duhamel. 
hehrhger hgehh/NOBL Laboratories, $6,000,1995-1999 
DeApmcnt 4 a  Panine Colnic Spifv&& ModJ. GE Duhamel. Embringer ingelherm/NOBL 
Laboratories, $45,260,1996-1998 
I m p r d  Detection ~ScrpuEnap'/osim~ Ly PCR GE Duhamel. heluhger Ingelheim/NOBL 
Laboratories, $20,000,1996-1998 
Po& PmkfmYrr Entenpatby FkY In4a t ion .  GEDuharnel. P k  Central Research, n,WO, 1997- 
1998 
P& Dziden Conrpluc. GE Duhamel. Phaanacia & Upjohn, $980,1998 
Coqmanan~ P&biologv: U n  ofAcairomyyafes and X e k d  M ~ Q W @ Z & S  ar D & q  Sys2mf.r the Genefie 
Mmjbuldon ofPhtr. RG Badem, and AK Vidaver. UNL Center for Biotechnology, $25,000; 
7/986/99 
Co@mtiYe P&gio(ogv: Rob ofCo@omtr dthe Hosf Tmtrs(;lrion&am& in Bmme Mosaic Vus and Bovine Vim( 
Didea Ems R @ h e  F m b .  RO O, D Stenger, RC French, TJ Morris. UNL Center for 
Biotechnology, $30,000,19981999 
Co@mafrmafrm P&bi~logv: Comparatiw Pmrdn Lurkage M@ ofPkwzt and Aninral Viml Pmtdxr I n m u  in RNA 
Qb&i$on and Intmdbns m'th Tbdr Hostr. RO Donis, D Stenger, RC French, TJ Moms. UNL Center 
for Biotechnology, $20,000,1998-1999 
Conrpmoa'cL. P&bio&: C f i g  aM'lZq%uim . f D ~ a r t i c ~ ~ .  F A  Osorio. UNL Center for 
Biotechnology, $15,000,7/986/99 
Coqmatr'n P & b i o l o g v : A s ~ ~  F d f o r  GmdGm Sfudent Rotations in BiologdScinar Gmduptc R e r d  
E@& G m ~ p  (GREG). FA Osorio. UNL Center for Biotechnology, 7/986/99 
F&h'Rerrmd, to Id&t Risk Fochm fm the O m n  4E5- mh' in Ca& Feedbtr. DR Smith, LL 
H+od RAMoxley, TJ Klopfenstein, CT Milton. LB1206 Appropriation, $135,000,19981999 
Development of a Mycobacterial Miwker Vaccine. RG Badetta, RAMoxley, LG Adarns, AC Rice-Fitch, WW 
Laegrid. IANR, ARD Interdisaphaq Research $20,OOO/year, 7/97-6/98 
S d R C - M l 2 O G X M i m U h ~  Eqzazmmt Grant. RO Donis, S Gkunmm, JD Cirillo, RG Badetta, 
GE Duhamel. UNL IANR ARD, $28,548,1998 
Facub Rehase Time fm Facub Teocbig AGRI/NRES 103, Rccitab~n fm Fwd, A & h  and Natuml Ruam 
Systems. NR Schneider. CXXiW, $500, Spring Semester 1998 
UNL, IANR, Agricultural Research Division Undergraduate Honors Student Research Pmgram. CL Kelling. 
$2,500,1998 
Grants Submitted But Not Funded During 1998 
Federal Grants 
Pmterir-TbioIXkd din&des in Ca%ma%genuir. MF Lou. NIH National Eye (RO1) Continuation of previous 
NIH Grant $1,212,785,5 yn. 
N e r v ~ f m t h e  T m e n f  ofM. & mfedia. L E d e z ,  (PI, Kuzell Institute), RG Badetta, L 
Bmxmeyer. NIH Akemative Medicine Pmgram, $204,585.3 yrs, ($58,386; UNL subcontract) 
C&larAspects ofL&ncU;r InmUMa. JD Cirillo. NIH NIATD (ROl), $966,863, 5 yrs 
S i m u b t u  I n d k  ofCyfo&& T-59njhyfc andR.rthj Rcrpmrse f o  BW-1.  RO Donis and S Srilnunaran. 
USDA NRICGP, $354,175,4 yn 
V& D&muira& 4 G n r o p  2 &tine VunlDimrfnca E m I ~ .  RO Donis and CL Kellmg. USDA 
NRICGP $181,134,3 yrs 
Emnging In~22.m P m p .  T Safranek (PI, Nebraska Department of Health) and JT Gray. Centers for 
Publications 
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LR and C Jones. Alternative splicing of the latency related transcript of bovine herpes 
s type 1 yields RNAs containing unique open reading frames. Joumal of Virology 
Lee and DJ Hampson. 1998. 
newly identified group 
inical Microbiology 362264- 
0 (J. Series No. 12157) 
and D Walter. 1998. In yitm activiy of four 
ates of porcine Serpldnapilorimd. Journal of 
terhay Diagnostic Investigation 10:350-356 (J. Series No. 12069). 
8. Sabclinical probferati~e entwopathy in 
Veterinaq Pathology 35:300-303 (J. 
with Serp~dnapilosimk Experimental 
Practice 19:14-22 (J. Series No. 
xley. 1998. Regulation of the 
coded hemolytic activity. FEMS 
tribution of thioltransferase m 
t. Ophthalmol. Vi. Sci 39476-480. 
Hegde, NR, H Lewin, MJ Dupgan, JR Stabel and S S&ummn. 1998. Development of a syngeneic bovine 
fibroblast cell-line: implications for the study of bovine cytotoxic T lymphocytes. V i  Immunology, 
11:37- 48. 
Hinkley, S, AB W and S Srkumarm. 1998. (Graduate student or postdocmral fellow in Srilaunacan's 
laboratory) Bovine herpesvirus 1 infection affects the peptide aanspoa acdviy in bovine cells. 
V i s  Research, 51: 91-96. 
Jiang Y, A Hossain, MT Wmkler, T Holt and C Jones. 1998. Interaction between cgdm dependent kinases 
and the bovine herpes virus 1 latency related protein. Journal of Vmlogy 728133-8142. Joumal 
series #12071. 
Johnson AI, CW Smith, GJ Pijanowski and LL Hungerford. 1998. Triple pelvic osteo-. Effect on limb 
function and progression of degenedve joint disease. JA.A.HA.34:260-264. 
Keen, JE, GP Rupp, PA Wtttenbeq, RE Walker. Accepted for JAVMA 1998. Breeding soundness 
examination of North American bison bulls. 0. Series #12286) 
Leipold HW, S d t  GI, Stenen DJ, Vestweber JG, Huston K 1998. Heredtay Syndacyly in Angus cattle. 
J Vet Diagn Invest 10:247-254 
Lou, MF, Waag GM, Wu F, Fk&avachari N and Reddan JR 1998. Thioltransferase is present in the lens 
epithelial cells as a highly oxidative stress-resisiant enzyme. Exp. Eye Res. 66:477-485. 
Lund LA and GB Sherman. 1998. Duplication of the white rhinoceros (Ceratotheriium simum simum) 
luteinking hormone Bsubunit gene. Joumal of Molecular Endocrinology 21:19-30 
Marshall, DG, Moxley, RA, Kelling, CL 1998. Severe disease following w t a l  exposure of calves to 
noncympaib~~ bovine viral diarrhea virus isolate New York-1. Ansbuh V- J o d 7 6 :  30-32. 
Marshall, DJ, RA W e y ,  CL Kel l i i .  1998. Severe disease following expimental exposure of calves to 
noncytopathic bovine viral diarrhoea virus isolate New York-1. Australian Veterinarg Journal 
76428-430. J. Series No. 10054. 
Moxley RA, EM Berberov, DH Francis, J Xing. M Moapi, RA Welch, DR Baker and RG Badem. 1998. 
Pathogeniidtg of an enterotoxigenk E s c h a a  coli hemolysin &A) mutant in gnombiotic piglets. 
Infection and Innnuniy 66:5031-5035 0. Sedes No. 12184) 
Pooainga E and L Hungeiford. 1998. A casecontrol study of acute ibuprofen mxkiy in dogs. Prev. Vet 
Med. 35:115124. 
Quiroga, MI, Nieto JM, Sur JH and Osorio FA. 1998. Diagnosis of Aujeszky's Disease Vuus Infection in 
Dogs by use of Immunohistochemisty and In Situ Hybridization J Vet Med (series A) 45: 75-81 
Raghandmi, N, Shinoham, T, &chi, T and Lou MF 1998. Cloning, high level expression and 
characterization of human lens thiol transferase. Exp. Eye Res. 66465-476. 
Smith DR, Fedorka-Cray PJ, Mohan R, Brock KV, Witturn TE, Modey PS, Hoblet f(Y Saif LJ. 1998. 
Evaluation of cow-level dsk factors for the occurrence of winter dysentery in dairy cattle. Am J Vet 
Ambagala APN, S Hinkley and S Srikrrmaran. 1998. An early pseudorabiis virus protein down-regdates 
porcine MHC dass I expression by inhibition of TAP. Submitted m Journal of Immunology 0. 
Series No. 12415 ) 
Ambagala T, APN Ambagala and S Srilaunaom. 1998. The leukotoxin of Par*.unllr bauno&tica binds to P2 
integrins on bovine leukocgtes. Submitted m FEMS Microbiology L e m  0. Series No. 12438) 
Carlson MP, NR Mmeider, GE Duhamel, BW Brodersen and C Kelling. Endogenous production of 
nitrate and nimte by stimulated bovine alveolar and &e macmphages. Vinaty rmdHumm 
T&bgy 0. Series No. 11585) 
Ciaca-Zanella JR and C Jones. Fumonisin B,, a Mycotoxin Contaminant of Cereal Grains, Muces 
Apopmsis Vi The Tumor Necrosis Factor Pahway And Caspase Activation But Does Not Require 
p53. Focd and Chemical Toxicology, IN PRESS. (J. Series No. 12378) 
C i i o  SLG, M Gupta, JJ Lwn, JD CiriUo. Identification of Novel La5 Involved in En- by Legionella 
pneumophila Mect Irnmun. 0. Series No. 12208) 
Dickerson JE Jr, HellbergM and Lou MF Evaluation of AU)5712 and AL05741 for the prevention and 
recovery of precatamctous changes in lens culture and in vim models. J. Ocular Pharmacol. (31 
press). 
ForemanlH, LL Hungerford and SD Folz. Ceftiofur sodium versus placebo for the trraiment of natudy- 
acquired respiratory tract infections in horses. J. Vet Int Med, accepted. 
Hegde N, M Deshpande, DL Godson, LA Babiuk and S Srilrumaran. 1998. Bovine lymphocyte an+ All- 
specifz peptide motif as a means m identify cytomxic T lymphocye epitops of %e heqesviru~ 
1. Submitted m V i  Immunology 0. Series No. 12307) 
Hill RE, Zimmerman JJ, Wills RW, Patton S and Clark WR 1998. kmpmdence of anti- against 
Toxoplasma gondii in free-ranging mammals in Iowa, USA. J Wildlife Dis (m press) 
Hungdord I.& MA Mitchell, TE Esker, R Koerhneyer, J Sullivan, CM Nixon and S Manh Marretta 
Periodontal and dental changes in raccoons p m y n  lo&j from a farming and a recreational area in 
westcentral IEmois. J. Wildl Dis, accepted. 
Johnston T, GE Duhamel, MR Mathiesen, D Walter, N Smart and C Dewey. Recent advances in diagnosis 
and control of porcine colonic spirochetosis caused by S ~ ~ n a ~ m L .  Compendium of Continuing 
Education 0. Series No. 12372) 
Johnson, KR, CE Dewey, DD Lunstra and CL Kelling. 1998. The effect of the revised breeding soundness 
examination criteria on the examination of bulls. Cmrodimr Vhzky J o d  0. Series No. 12291) 
Johnson KR, CE Dewey, DD D t r a  and CL Kellng. 1998. The prevalence of spemmtozoal morpholcgic 
defects of beef bulls. J o d . f A m &  Vetahmy McdiurlAsmdatin. 
Keen J, L Hungerfod, E Littledike, T W~ttum and J Kwang. Risk factors for ovine lentivirus (OLV) 
seropositivity in yeaiiing replacement sheep. Prev. Vet Med., accepted. 
J Wright and JK Collins. Immunogenicity and protective efficacy of a gE, gG, and US2 gene- 
deleted bovine herpesvirus-1 (BHV-1) vaccine. Vhe. 
Brodersen BW, CL Kellmg. Antigen localization and idammato y cell response m bronchial biopsies and 
differential cell populations m bronchoalveolar lavaged fluids of calves eqmkmntally infected with 
bovine respiratory syncytial virus. Veterinaq Immunology and Immunopathology 0. Series No. 
11581) 
Brodersen BW, CL Kelling. Alteration of leukocyte populations m calves concumndy i n f d  with bovine 
respiratoy syncytial virus and bovine viral diarrhea virus. V d I n m m l o g  0. Series No. 12245) 
Brgant LK, LJ Perino, DD Griffin and AR Doster. 1998. Lung lesions m feedlot aged beef calves at 
slaughter. Compendium on Continuing Education (submitted). 
Cadson MP, NR Schneider, GE Duhamel, BW Brodersen and C Kelling. Endogenous production of nitrate 
and nitrite by stimulated bovine alveolar and murine macrophap. h c a n  Journal of Veterinary 
Research 0. Series No. 11585) 
DeGroot BD. LJ Perino, DD Griffin and R Moxley. 1998. Challenges of sudden death syndrome diagnosis 
and implications for feedyard catde management Journal of the American Veterinary Medical 
Association (submitted). 
DiPaolo J and CJ Jones. Relationship of HSV-2 infection and the incidence of cerrrical cancer. Submitted to 
PapiuomaViNs Repoas. 
Elder RO, LA Joens, M Ramanathan and GE Duhamel. Transcriptional unit arrangement and nucleotide 
sequence analysis of Sqbn&m bdysysEn*riac elongation k m r  @@I and ribosomal protein rprf genes. 
Microbiology 0. Series No. 11482) 
Foreman JK, LL Hungerford and SD Folz. Ceftiofur sodium versus ampiam sodium for the treatment of 
post-transport streptococcal pneumonia m horses. Submitted to AJ.V.R. 
ForemanJH, A Barange, LM Lawreace and LL Hungerford. Effects of smgle dose mtravmous phenylbuta- 
zone on lameness m the horse. Submitted to A.J.V.R. 
ForemanJH, LL Hungerford, SD Folz and SM Austin. P h y g e a t  and uacheal flora in young horses with 
post-transport pneumonia. Submitted to Equine Vet J. 
Freeman D, J Johnsmn, G Baker, L Hungerford and T Lodr. An evaluation of the haemostatic suture m 
hysterotomy closure after caesarian section in the mare. Submitted to Equine Vet J. 
Freeman D, L Hungerford, T Lo& P Sertich, W Vaala, G Baker and J Johnston. Caesarian section m the 
mare: A canparison with other methods for co- dysmda Submitted to Equine Vet J. 
Hanson SRA, Chen AA, Smith JB and MF Lou. Modification of gBngstallins from a hydmgen peroxide 
treated bovine lens. J. Biil. Chem (submittal) 
Hegde N, MDeshpande, DL Godson, LA Babiuk and S Sdkumaran. 1998. Bovine lymphocyte antigen All- 
specific peptide motif as a means to identify cytomxic T lymphoqe epimpes of bovine herpesvirus 
Raghavarachaxi N, Qiao F-Y, Lou MF. Comparative mles of recombinant human lens thioltransferase and 
glutathione Stransferases on the dethiolation of pmtein-thiol mixed disulfides m the ocular lens. 
Fxp. Eye Res. (submitted) 
Snell RR, JE Keen, S Bradley, JL Johnson. 1998. Characterization of fecal shedding of Salmonella in a beef 
herd following a dinical Salmonella outbreak. Submitted to Large Animal P d c e  0. Series No. 
12332) 
Zhang Y, MB Dickman and C Jones. The mycomxin fumonisin B1 transcriptionally activates the p21 
promoter through a &-acting element containing two Spl binding sites. Submitted to the Journal of 
Biological Chemistrg. 
Zhang P, GE Duhamel, MR Mathiesen, MP Cadson, NR Schneider. Minimal prophylactic concentration of 
dietary zinc m a  mouse model of swine dysentery. AmR.ncricmr JownalofVhmy R r r d  0. Series No. 
11498) 
Chapters in Books - In Press 
Andley U, Liang J and Lou MF "Oxidative stress as a biochemical mechanism of senile cataract 
formation" In: Principle AndPmm'ces I n  9phtholmologv (Albert and Jakobiec, eds), Saunders (im 
press) 
Moxley RA, GE Duhamel. Comparative patho1ogy of enteric diseases of swine. In: Paul, PS. DH 
Francis (eds.), Mechanism in the Pathogenesis of Enreric Diseases 2. Plenum Press, New 
York, NY 
Research Reports 
Cheng X, J.D G d o ,  GE Duhamel. Coiling phagocytosis is the predominant mechanism for 
uptake of Serpuli pilosicoli by human monocytes. In Mechanisms m the Pathogenesis of Enteric 
Diseases. Prweedings of the Second Intemational Rushmore Conference on Mechanisms in the 
Pathogenesis of Enteric Diseases. In Press; 1998. 
D u h d  GE, JM Kinyon, MR Matbiesen, DP Murphy and D Walter. 1998. 
Activity of four antimimbial agents against porcine S q u l i n a ~ h k v h  isisolates from the midwestem 
united States. 1998 Nebraska Swine Report, Institute of Agricultural Sciences and Natural 
Resounes, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, p. 17-19 
Jenny A, T Gidlewski, J Johnson, L Bulaga, J Jenks. 1998. A survey for chronic wasting disease in adult deer 
m three staes. Anmican Association of Veterinary Laboratoq Diagnosticians meeting, Minneapolis, 
Minnesota, October 3-5 
Osorio FA 1998. Respiramry Diseases: Aujeszkfs Disease. In PigProgress, June 1998, pp: 20-22. Pub. By 
Elsevier Intemational, Doeinchem, The Neddands 
Wills RW, 1998. Pork Quality Assurance: The Veterinarian's Role. Nebraska Veterinary and Biomedical 
Sciences Newsletter. March 27(3) p 1 
Wills RW, 1998. Overvk of the Pork Quality Assurance. Nebraska Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences 
Newsletter March 27(3) p 5 
Industry Magazines, Newsletters and Publications 
Brodersen, B w e  W. 1998. 
Accessing and Exploring the Internet Tools for Using the Internet Swine Practitioner, In Press. 
Bushnell, J. (Gm&cbcn, DDM) 1998 
Avoiding Residues. Bc$Mqa@ne 
Doster, AX, B.W. Brcxlerson. 1998. Postweaningmultisystemic wasting syndrome (PMWS) in swine 
@orcine drcovirus infection). Nebraska Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences Newsletter 27(8) 
September 
Duharnel, G.E., September 1998, p. 1 
Porcine colonic spirochemsis caused by Serpntinap&aiati. Just Pigs 
Griftin, Dicky Dee 
Pumell, R, J. Kirkpatrick and DD. Griffin. 1998. Don t Fail Fall Calves. Beef February. 
Osorio, F.A.(Interview) 1998 
PRRS Update. In: Swine Practitioner, May-June 1998: pp 610 
Staman, B. (Gm&&, D1MJ May 22,1998 
Reseacchers look for answers m producers diagnostic problems, Bzuim F m e r  Caftken's Editimr, 
pp. 12-13 
Smith, DR 1998 
Accessing and exploring the internet Finding it on the Wodd Wide Web. Swine Practitioner, February, 
Section B 14-16 
Steffen DJ, 1998 A Closer Look at Abnormal Calves, The Sital Register, vol 12, # 2  October, pg. 88 
Steffen DJ, 1998 Mule foot affects many breeds, The Sital Register Vol12 #3 November 1998, in 
Press (hbnthly series tentative for 6 issues) 
Steffen DJ ,1997 A Look at Alopecia April issue Hereford Wodd Magazii. 
Steffen DJ, 1997 Breeding Dexters for the future. May issue American Dexter Cattle Association Newsletter 
Steffen DJ, 1998 A Closer Look at Abnormal Calves, The Sital Register, vol12, #2, October, pg. 88 
Steffen DJ, 1998 Mule foot affects many breeds, The Simmental Register Vol12 #3 November 1998, in 
Press ( h b n l y  series tentative for 6 issues) 
Porcine r,?prcductive and respiramy virus infection in swine. Research Nebraska September 
Stacy Nick, (D. Gmuhdrm) May 29,1998 
"Study shows calves spread bovine disease,"Smmbh@S&-Heid 
Stacy Nick, (V. G m t e h h )  May 29,1998 
'local Vetecinarians Going D m  Under for Conference,"SmmbhfS&-Hed 
Smith, David R 
Milk urea nimgen testing, Jan. 30,1998 
Biosecurity, May 28,1998 
Heat stcess, May 27,1998 
Tail ddung, 1998 
UNL E. mL research, 1998 
Steffen, David J. 1998 
Wrote the Department Feature for Extended Visions Newspaper Vol2 #5 O a / N O V  1998 
Wills, Robert W. (8/6/98 ) 
Messersrnith, Rex, Radio. Radio Intetview re: HigHights of George Young Swine Conference 
Wills, Robert W. 7/30/98 
Stratman, Judy, WNAX Radio. Radio Interview re: George Young Swine Conference 
Wills, Robert W. 7/9/98 
Kindd,  Kim, IANR, University of Nebraska-Lincoln. Radio Inemkv re: George Young Swine 
Conference 
Wills, Robert W. 6/30/98 
Klodrsin, Molly, IANR News and Put& Affairs, University of Nebraska, October Pork Packet Interview 
re: Pork Quality Assurance 
wills, Robert w. 
Norby, Monica, IANR New and Public Affairs, University of Nebraska, Research Nebraska Sept 98 
Interview re: Transmission of PRRS 
Wills, Robert W. 2/5/98 
Kleven, b. mC/KWPN Radio. Radio intetview re: PRRS at Nebraska Pork Expo, 
Computer Software 
Erodesen, Bruce W. 1998 
Depamnent of Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences Wodd Wide Web home pages 
Brodesen, Bruce W. 1998 
A?partment of Vetednarp and Biomedical Sciences Extension Newsletter World Wide Web pages 
Brodesen, Bruce W. 1998 
Nebraska Veterinary Diagnostic Laboramy System World Wade Web home p a p  
Erodesen, h c e  W. 1998 
Wodd Wide Web Information Request Form for Prospective Students 

Major Invited Presentations Related to Extension 
Grotelueschen, Dale M. 
Beef Quality Assurance Training, Pme Bluffs, W., 3/26/98 
'?ieproductive E€€ecis of Bovine V i  D i e  Vi," Pfizer Veterinarian &Producer Seminars, 
Fargo, ND, 4/6/98 
'%productive Effects of Bovine V i  Diarrhea Vi," P k  Vetednarian &Producer Seminars, Huron, 
SD, 4/7/98 
'Xep~Auctive Effects of Bovine V i  Diarrhea Vi," Ptizer Veterinarian &Producer Seminars, Valentine, 
NE, 4/8/98 
"Bee€Quality Assurance" to Beef 706 Class, Lincoln, NE, 5/29/98 
NCrA Coar/Calf College, Curtis, NE, 6/10/98 
''HealH Fksults Summary - IRM Pen of 5 Retained Oa?lership Demonstration," F t  Robiion, Gawford, 
NE, 6/23/98 
NCrA Feedlot Workshop - "Physical Exam & Nenopsy Demonstrations," 
Curtis, NE 7/30/98 
Major Invited Presentations Related to Research 
Gray, Jeffrey T. 
SaLnoneUa Infections in the ELdedy. March 2"d, 1998. USDA, ARS, Richard Russell Research Center. 
Athens, GA 
Control and Prevention of Saho& Infections m Humans. March 206: 1998. Drake Univenity, Des Moines, 
IA 
Lou, Marjorie F. 
Seminus: 
lhiol Transferase May Be A Repair Ehqm For Oxidapively Damaged Proteins m &e Lms. National Eye 
Institute, Bethesda, MD, April 7,1998 
Association of Oxidadon with Human Senile Cataract Depamnent of Biochemistry, Kansas State 
University, m a n a n ,  KS, September 21,1998 
Bkdmnid Mechanism on C a M  Formation. Depamnent of Veten'nary and Bicmedical Sciences, 
University of Neb&-Lincoln, NE, October 5,1998. 
Oxidative damage to lens proteins and the repair system in dx lens m the 2" Asia Cararact Research 
Conference, Pusan, Korea, June 46,1998 
Symposium on Odation and Cataract, 13"' International Congress of Eye Researdr, Paris, France, July 27- 
30,1998 
?hi01 metabolism and regulation. Wanenton, V I  October 31-November 3,1998 
Osorio, Fernando k 
"Comparison of PRRSV Vacdnes for Protection" Presented at the 2SL A. kmm Swine Research 
Moxley, RA. and GE. Duhamel. Comparative pathology of enteric bacterial diseases of swine. In: 
Mechanism in the Pathogenesis of En& Diseases. Paul PS, Francis DH, B e a d  D (eds.), 
Plenum P u b l i i  Corp., Washington, D.C., Adv. Exp. Med. Biol. in press. 
Cheng, X, J.D. C d o ,  and GE. Duhamel. Coiling phagocytosis is the predominant mechanh for uptake 
of the colonic spirochemsis bacterium S"p&p.&k by human monoqtes. In: Mechanisms in the 
Pathogenesis of Eilteric Diseases. Paul PS, Francis DH, Benfield D (eds.), Plenum Publishing Corp, 
Washhgton, D.C, Adv. Exp. Med. Biol. in press. 
Zhang, P., N A  Wttters, and GE. Duhamel. Recovey from infection elicits s- IgG antibodies to 
speafic S"pd?U@imd outm membrane antigens (SPOMA). In: Mechanisms in the Pathogenesis of 
Enteric Diseases. Paul PS, Francis DH, Benfield D (eds.), Plenum Publishing Corp., Washington, 
D.C., Adv. Exp. Med. Biol. in press. 
Duhamel, GE., L Ganley, B.C. Ban, JP. Whipple, M.R Mathiesen, RW. Nordhausen, RL. Walker, T.W. 
Barcar- and H.1. Van Knkkum. 1998. Intestinal suimchemsis of Noah American owssums (~id'@k &);a poten& biological vector forLpathogenic spirochetes. Ameri- Association 
of Zoo Vetednadans and American Association of Wildlife Veterinarians Joint Conference, Omaha, 
Nebraska, October 16-22, pp. 83-88 
Duhamel, GE. J.M. Kinyon, M.R fithiesen, D.P. Murphy, and D. Walter. 1998. In yitm susceptibility of 
north armxican field isolates of porcine S"pwh~plr0simk m four antimicrobials. 15th International 
Pig Veterinary Sodety Congress, Bigham, EngIand, July 19,3:141 
Tensen. T.K. K M~~ller, GE. Duhamel, KK Hansen 1. Szancer, and M. Bow. 1998. Fluorescent in sifu 
< . .
. hybhdization for detection of 5 " p u d ~  byo&& in &ld cases of potcine colitis associated with 
mixed spimchaetal infections. 15th Innernational Pig Veterinary Sodety Congress, B i  
Gray, Jeffrey T. 
Gray, J.T., M. Wakabongo, H. Feltman. 1998. Development of a rapid genomic fingepn&g method for 
Aaomrmru @. 9ghAnnual Meeting Amer. Soc. Mimbiol (G218) 
Gray, J.T., Y.H. Chen, and T. Martin 1998 Safety and efhcacy of a S h e &  &~hin,m~um Dya, Dup vaccine 
in a senescent mouse model. 98& Annual Meeting Amer. Soc. Micmbiol (E98) 
Grotelueschen, Dale M. 
Grotelueschen, DW, TE. W I M ~ ~ ;  KV. Brock; W. K* J. Floyd; C. Wrng KG. Odde. 1998. 
Persistent bovine viral diadea virus infection in U.S. beef herds. Wodd Association for Buiatrics, 
Sydney, Australii July 6-10,1998, p 1007-1010 
Hungerford, Laura L 
K.M. Hollis, U. Hungerford, J.P. Dubey, C. Anchor and J. Chelsvig. 1998. Prevalence and dismbution of 
mxoplasmosis in urban whitetailed deer (Odomileur uiginhw)). Pnx. Wildlife Disease Assoc. 
T. Meehan, L HungerFord and C. Smith. 1998. Risk hctors for canine distemper virus seropositivity in zoo 
cats. Pnx. Amer. Assoc. h v e t  2nd P m .  Assoc. Wildlife Yet 
MA. MitcheU, L.L. Hungerford, C. Nixon, J. Sullivan, T. Esker, and R Koerkenmeir. 1998. Prevalence 
pat ten^^ of patent B y h a r m i s p ~  infections in raccoons (P- (om3 in west-cenaal Iurnois. 
P a .  Amer. Assoc. Zoo Vet and Amer. Assoc. Wildlife Vet 
(Selected for oral presentaton. Proceedings m be published in Vctmnmy Itmmmba and 
Immrmopatbohgv). 
Ambapla, T., A.P.N. Ambagala and S. Srikumaran. 1998. The leukotoxin of PamureUa haenrobtim binds to 
P2 integrins. Abstracts of papen presented at the 5" International Veterinary Immunology 
Symposium, Punjab Agricultural University, Ludhiana, India, November 813,1998. Abstnct # 
M22 (Selected for oral presentation. Proceedings m be published in V&n.q Immunobgv and 
L.nm*bg). 
WaIlner-Pendleton, Eva A. 
Wallner-Pendlemn, EA, Cemy, H. and Erickson, ED. 1998. An Unusual Case of Pneumonia in Two 
Week Old Turkey Poults. Proceedings of the Western Poultry Disease conference, Sacramento, CA. 
pp. 13 
Wills, Robert W. 
Wds RW. 9/16/98. National Pork Producers Council Pork Quality Assurance. Students of Animal 
Science, %dm College, Seongnam, South Korea 
Wds RW. 9/17/98. National PorkProducers Council Pork Quality Assurance. Seoul-KyungP; Pig 
Farmers W t i v e ,  Seoul, South Korea 
Wills RW. 9/18/98. National Pork Producers Council Pork Quality Assurance. Dodram Pork Producers 
CoOpi3X&, ICheOll, South KMl3 
Wds RW. 9/19/98. National Pork Producers Council Pork Quality Assurance. Studenis of Animal 
Science and Veterinary Medicine, Choongnarn National University, Taejeg South Korea 
Wills RW. 9/22/98. National Pork Producers Council Pork Quality Assurance. Pusan-Kpugnam Pig 
Farmers -ti=, Kimbae, South Korea 
Presentation with Published Proceedings - National 
Grotelueschea, Dale M. 
*Griffin, D., T. Milton, D. Roeber, D. Grotelueschen, J. Johnson, S. Blood, R N~&M 
Putting NC-BQA m work through the quality assurance, critical management poina6 (QACMP)Q Systan. 
American Association for Bovine Practitioners, Spokane, WA., Sept 2628,1998, pp. 69-78. 
*presenter 
Grotelueschen, D., D. G+iftin, T. Milton, J. Johnson, D. Roeber, S. Blood, R Nielsen 
Beef quality assurance: focus on our cansumem. Wild West Veterinarg Conference, Reno, N d  Oct  13- 
15,1998, pp. 120-126. 
Grotelueschen, D, T. Wittum, K Brock, W. Kvasnick, J. floyd, C KeUi i  K Odde 
Bovine viral dialxhea virus: persistent infections in beef herds. m d  West Veterinary Conference, Fkno, 
Nevada, Oct 13-15,1998, pp. 127-133. 
Johnson, Jerre L. 
Griffin, D.; T. Milmn; D. Roeber, D. Grotelueschen; J. Johnson; S. Blood; R Nielson. 1998. 
Putting NC-BQA m work through the quality assumce, critical management points (QACMP) system. 
Prcceediqg American Assotiation Bovine Practiti-, Spokane, Washingtg September 25, pp 
69-79 
gelling, Clayton L. 
Grotelueschen DM., T.E. Wimun. K.V. Brock, W. Kvasnicka, J. FIoyd, C.L. L . g a n d  KG. Odde. 1998. 
NC-BQA good management practices (GMPs): LC1 Animal Production Workshops, 
Columbus, Ohio, August 25; Omaha, Nebraska, August 26; Denver, CO, August 27. 
G r i m  D.; D. Grotelueschen; J. Johnson; S. Blood; R. Nielson; B. Rhoades. 1998. The National BQA effort 
and food safety issues: The v e t e r i n d s  involvement Proceedings of Wyoming Vetesinary Medical 
Association. 
Lou, Marjorie F. 
A repair mechanism for oxidatively damaged proteins in the lens. Pmceedings for the 6" Annual Gifford 
Spmposium 
Rogers, Douglas G. 
Grotelueschen, D., R Beschaa, A. White, D. Rogers, et al. 
Outcomes of BVD in feedlot cattle: a case report Proceedings, James Bailey Herd Health Conference, pp 
4647; Brookings, SD, January 30-31,1998 
Wills, Robert W. 
Wds RW, Yoeger 4 Epperson W, Thaler R 9/10/98. 
Pork Quality Assurance Level 3 Education Satellite Bmadcast m Nebraska and South Dakota Downlink 
Sites. Cooperative Extension at University of Neb&-Lincoln and South Dakota State University, 
Nebraska Pork Producers Association, South Dakota Pork Producers Council, National Pork 
Producers Council. 
Presentations with Published Proceedings - State 
Dicky Dee G d 5 n  
c;l.imn, D.D. 1998. NGBQA. Nebraska Veterinary Medical Association. b e y ,  Nebraska January 22 
Griftin, DD. 1998. Feedlot Employee School: Feedlot bhmgment Come Manual. No& East 
comcmmiy College, Nod* Nebraska, August 10-12 
Griffin, D.D. 1998. Feedlot Employee School: Respiratory System Course hlanual. Nebraska College of 
T e c h i d  Agriculture, C&, Nebraska, July 29-31 
Griffin, D.D. 1998. NGBQA. The Governors Food Safety Conference. Lincoln, Nebraska February 9 
Griffin, DD. 1998 HACCP Training for Extension Educators. University of Nebraska. Lincoln, Nebraska, 
May 19-20 
Griftin, DD. 1998. NGBQA T& the Trainer Certification and Producer Certification. Eleven meetings 
a a o s s  Nebraska from November 97-November 98 
Dale M. Grotelueschen 
Grotelueschen, D M ;  T.E. Wittum; K.V. Bn& W. Kvasnicka; J. Floyd; C Kelling; KG. Odde. 1998. 
Persistent bovine viral d i e  virus infection in beef herds. Nebraska Vetednarg Medical 
Assoaation Convention, Keamey, NE, January 21-23,1998, p 93-99. 
Clinton J. Jones 
University of Nebraska Intenampus Vmlogy Meeting, Alphaherpewim latency, Ocmber 17,1998. 
Clayton L. gelling 
Wittun T.E., DMGrotelueschen , K.V. Brock, W. Kvasnda, J. Floyd, CL. Kelling and KG. Odde. 1998. 
Persistent Bovine viral diarrhea virus infection in beef herds. Nebraska Veterinary Medical 
Assodation Convention Proceedings. 93-99. 
Moxley, R A ,  EM Berbemv, DH. Francis, J. Xing, M. Moayeci, R.A. Welch, DR. Baker, R.G. Barletta. 
Pathogenicity of an enteromxigenic Es&ia mh'hernolysin (hw mutant in gnotobiotic piglets. 
Second International Rushmore Conference on Mechanisms in the Pathogenesis of Enteric Diseases, 
Rapid City, South Dakota, Sept 30 - Oct 3,1998. 
Osono, Fernando A. 
Allende, R, Lzwk,T.; Lu 2.; Rock, D.L.; Ali, A; Doster, A, Kutish G.F.; Osorio, F A  Genome Analysis of a 
Noah American Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory Spldrome V i  (PRRSV) and its 
Comparison m the E~uropean Lelystad Strain. Presented at the Fi& International Symposium on 
Positive Strand Vises, May 23-28,1998; St PetersLmrg FL 
Sherman, Gary B. 
Society for the Study of Reproduction (SSR an international society) 
GB Sherman and LA Lund. 1998. A single gene encodes d e  B subunits of guinea-pig luteinizing hormone 
and putative chorionic gonadotropin. Presented at the annual meeting of the Society for the Study 
of Reproduction and published in the peer-reviewed journal, Biology of Reproduction 58 (Suppl. 
1):206. Texas A&M University 
Wills, Robert W. 
Wius RW. 9/16/98, National Pork Pmducers Council Pork Quality Assurance. Students of Animal 
Science, Shinku College, Seongnam South Korea. 
Wds RW. 9/17/98. National Pork Producers Council Pork Quality Assurance. Seoul-Kyunggi Pig 
Farmers Cooperative, Seoul, South Korea. 
Wds RW. 9/18/98. National Pork Pmducers Council Pork Quality Assurance. Dodram Pork Producers 
Cooperative, Icheon, South Korea. 
Wius RW. 9/19/98. National Pork Producers Council Pork Quality Assurance. Students of Animal 
Science and Vetednarg Medicine, Chwngnam National University, Taejeg South Korea 
Wills RW. 9/22/98. National Pork Producm Council Pork Quality Assurance. Pusan-Kynugnam Pig 
Farmers Cooperative., Kimhae, South Korea 
Contributed Presentations (Oral and Poster) - National 
Alan R Doster 
Porcine circovicus infection in Nebraska National Pork Producers Council. June 22,1998. Des Moines, IA. 
Gerald E. Duhamel 
Duhamel G.E. 1998 
A population approach m diagnosis of bacterial enteric diseases of pigs in the gmve4n&er smge of 
production. The Pork Leadership Conference, Phaimacia & Upjohn, Cancun, Mexico, October 22- 
25 
Current status of research on porcine colonic qwxhemsis caused by S ~ M ~ ~ .  Ptizer Alliance with 
Swine Numtionists, West Palm Beach, Florida, September 10-13 
Lou, Marjorie F. 
N. FY Qiao and MF Lou. 1998. Dethiolation of protein-Go1 mixed disulhdes by human lens 
thioltransferase and glutathione-Stransferase. Invest Ophthahol. Vis. Sd. 39:S581 
FY Qiao, N Ragbvachari, A Abbasi, J Smith and MF Lou. 1998. M c a t i o n  and damtexktion of the 
recombinant human lens ihiolttansferase. Invest Ophthalmol. Vis. Sci. 39 
Wills, Robert W. 
Wds RW, Yoeger A, Epperson W, Thaler R 9/10/98. Pork QuaLtty Assurance Level 3 Education Satellite 
Broadcast m Nebraska and South Dakota Downlink Sites. Cooperative Extension at University of 
Nebraska-Lincoln and South Dakota State Universitg, Nebraska Pork Producers Association, South 
Dakota Pork Producers Council, National Pork Producers Council. 
Contributed Presentations (Oral and Poster) - State 
Brodersen, Bruce W. 
Accessing and Exploring the Internet A workshop for ve&ans. llveterimrians attended June 17,1997 
Cuming County W i o n  Office 
gening, Clayton L. 
Kelling C.L An update on current concepts in pathogenesis and control of BVDV and BRSV infections in 
catde, Veterinary Symposium Bismarck, ND. August 1416,1998 
K e l l i  C.L. Pahogenesis and control ov BVDV and BRSV infections in catde. Cow/calf Practitioner's 
Seminar, Billings, MT. Aug 27-29,1998 
Moxley, Rodney A. 
~ v ,  EM. D. Bailev. T. KomM S. Sumner. RA. Moxlev. Evaluation of diamostic tests for detection 
df E Z ~  mli0157B7 in bovine feces. ~ovemois  Conference on &u ing~ea t  Safety: 
Developing a Research and Outreach Agenda on E. mli 0157Tl7, Lincoln, NE. Feb. 9-10,1998. 
Smith, David R. 
NU Pre-veterinay Club, Teterinay Extension as a career path," Lincoln, NE, Oct 13,1998 
MoorMan's sales force meetin& ''Lameness in Dairy Catde", Norfolk, NE, Sept 18,1998 
Great Plains Veterinay Education Center's Fundamentals of Food Animal Practice (Vet Camp), '- 
Production / -5' GPVEC, Clay Center, NE Aug 13,1998 
Nebraska VVeterinary M e d i d  Association, District IA Meeting "'Bio&ty in Expanding Dairy and Beef 
Cattle Herds: the Role of Hed Testing" Lincoln, NE Jul22, 1998 
York County Cattlemen. ''Calving Problems" York, NE, March 24,1998 
Heart of America DHM, District meeting (Gage County DHIA and Jefferson County DHIA annual 
meetings. ''Using and Interpreting Milk Urea Nitrogen Values" Gage County Fakgmunds, Jan 19, 
1998 
Joint BAI/VS Work Conference, "Update on the Johne's ELISA and k m s  affecting M d  research" 
Lincoln, NE Nov 19,1997 
Joint BAI/VS Work Conference, "Diagnostic approaches m Johne's disease control" Lincoln, NE. Oct 20, 
1998 
WaUner-Pendleton, Eva A. 
Wallner-Pendleton, E.A. 1998. Poultry Production and Maqement O n  21. Presented to the Nebraska 
Depamnent of Agriculture, Veterinary Services 
Oates, D., Wallner-Pendlebm, E.A., Kana, I., Sterner, M., Cerny, H, ColliJvL, and Boyd, E 1998. Results 
of ADisease and Internal Helmin6 Parasites Survey in Harvested Wild Tuckeys in Nebraska 
Meeting of the Nebraska Chapter of Wildlife Society. Oct 16. Halsey, NE. 
WalIner-Pendleton, E.A. 1998. Work?.hop on National Poultry Improvement Plan. June 11. Presentation 
and Practical Iaboratory for the Industry and the Nebraska Depamnent of Agriculture. 
Wk-Pendleton, E.A 1998. Poultry Production and Poultry Medicine. August 11. Presented to selected 
Selected Committees, Editorial and Other 
Appointments 
rces hstitute of Pathology for 
r maintaining and continued updating of the collection of histopathology slides from 
Armed Forces Institute of Pathology in Washmgton, DC 
olecular Microbiology 
istmt Professor, Department of Microbiology, University of Hawaii-Manoa. 1998-2000. 
ber of the Graduate Admissions Committee for the School of Biological Sciences 
n, Center for Biotechnology 
entative, Department of Veterinq and Biomedical Sciences 
r-campus Virology Conference. Plant River State Park 
ectron microscopy supervisor s d  committee, 1998. 
Large (1997-OO), Comparative Gastroenterology Society 
e American Association of 
entedc Diseases Section Annual Meeting Conference 
earch Workers Animal Diseases 
ine, United States Food and Drug Administration 
al Committee on Enteric Diseases of Swine and 
ty, Nebraska Agriculture Experiment Station 
tional Biosafety Committees 
ity of Nebraska-Lincoln (1995-present) 
Schering-Plough Animal Health (1995-present) 
AdHocReviewer in 1998 
Veterinary Pathology 
Mic~obiology 
Molecular and Cellular Probes 
J o d  of Veterinary Diagnostic Investigation 
United States Department of Agriculture, Molecular and Cellular Basis of Animal Diseases, 
National Research Initiative, Competitive Grants Program 
Comparative Gastmmtemlogy Society Research Grant Program, R e s d  Grants Review 
Panel 
*Gray, Jeffrey T. 
Reviewer: Food and Drug Administcation - RFA - Research studies on micmbiological hazards 
associated with the fwd animal production environment including animal feeds July 6: 
1998 
Reviewer: Iowa Academy of Sciences - kht i t i c  grants program. April 1998 
Advisor: National Pork Producers Council. Good Production Practices in Relation to SulmoneIla 
Pork Safety - June 1998 
Expext witness m the Livestock Was* Management Task Force, NE Depamnent of Envimnmental 
Quality. Topic: Micmbial hazards of carcass liquefactton pnxess, Ckt 2"d, 1998. 
*Groteluescheu, Dale M. 
Search Committee, Business Manager Position, Panhandle Research & Extension Center, 1998 
Colorado-Nebraska Feeders Day Planning Conmiltee, 1994present 
Chair, Seminat Committee, PPanhandle Research & Extension Center, 1998-99 
President, American Association of Extension Veterinarians, 1998-99 
Board of Directors, Academy of Vetednary Comdtdntr, 1998-2001 
Coodinamr, Feedlot Sessions, Amerkm Association of Bovine Practitioners Annual Convention, 
2000 
Editodal consultant-Diagnostic Investigations, large Animal Practice, 1995-Present 
National Catdemen's Beef A s s d o n  Calf Health & Well Being Committee member, 1997-p-t, 
Aniinal Care Subcommittee member, 1997-present 
Nebraska Cattlemen, Technical Advisory SuixOrnmittee, 1998 
Nebraska Corn-Fed Beef, Technical Advisory SuixOrnmittee, 1998 
*Hungerford, Laura I.. 
Extaml Reviewer, USDAlAR.5 and USDA/CSRS grant proposals 
Panel m s d a ,  U.S.E.PA, STAR Research Grants 
Reviewer, U.S.DA, NRI Competitive Grants 
Reviewer. 1AV.M.A. 
~eviewer;joumal of Mammalogy 
Reviewer, Ioumal of Wildlife Diseases 
~ o n f e r e n ~  of ~ e s d  w o r k s  on Animal ~iseases, ~ d 3 1 a i r  of ~pidemiology Session, Leader, 
Epidemiology Section 
NASA Declining Amphibian Population Task Force 
NSF Task Force on Amphibian Disease and Immune Function 
-Johnson, Jerre L. 
Al tmte  Delegate - fwmican Association of Veterinarg Labommy Diagnostidans, 1989-present 
-Jones, Clinton J. 
Reviewer, J o  of V iogy ,  Archives of Vilogy Joumal of Gynecological Oncology 
Panel member for Virology Study Section, USDA, NRICGP 
-Smith, David R 
Dairy Certification Pmpm,  Cooperative Educational Program with UNL Ebmsion and Southeast 
Community College 
Bureau of Animal Indusq, Johne's Disease Advisory Committee 
-S ** ran, Subramaniam 
Representative to the USDA NC-107 Regional Committee on Bovine Respiramy Diseases, from 
October 1988 m present 
*Stden, David J. 
Ad Hoc Revekw for J Arner Vet Assoc, J Vet Diagn Invest, Am J Vet Res, Vet Pathol. 
Assodate Edimr,Joumal of Veterinay Diagnostic Investigations 
-Wallner-Pendleton, Eva A. 
committee, Food Safety Committee, and Diseases of Pet Birds Committee 
Avian Diseases Journal Editorial Board 
Midwest Poultry Federation-turkey health workshop chaic 
Nebraska Poultry and Egg Development Utihiion and Marketing Committee 
Nebraska Poultry Indus& committee 
Nebraska Turkey Grawers Cooperative Board of D i o s  
Member of the Salmonella Enteritidis Task Force committee 
Nebraska Poulty Improvement Assodation-%creC~y and Director 
Academic Rights and Respo~ibilitie~ Committee-Panel 
*Wills. Robert W. 
~ e o r ~ e ' ~ .  Young Swine Conference Committee Chair 
Nebraska Pork Producers Association Board of Directors 
Nebraska Pork Producers Association Pork Quality Assurance/Swine Health 
committee 
Nebraska Pork Exposition, Inc. Board of Directors 
Nebraska D e p m t  of Agriculture Pseudorabies Advisory Committee 
Nebraska 
Agricultural Statistics 
Table Xl'II. Nebraska Cash Receipts from Farm Marketings by Commodity, 1998 
Total All lmmodities = $10,092,232 
* Data from Nebraska Agdculiural Statisti- 
-119- 
*Data frcm~ the Nebraska Agricultural Statistics Service, Lincoln, NE 
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-I August 6-7,1998 
Clifford Hardin Nebraska Center for 
Continuing Education 








University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
Institute of Agriculture and Natural Resources 
Nebraska Cooperative Extension 
Department of Veterinary and Biomedical 
Sciences 
One hour of credit toward relicensing in your slate 
may be allowed for each hour of attendance at those 
sessions approved by the Nebraska Health and Human 
Services System. 'Indicates those sessions approved for 
credits. 
CANCELLATIONS 
If you must cancel your regishation, please notify us 
prior to July 22 in order to receive a full refund. Cancella- 
tions received after July 22 will be subject to an adminis- 
trative charge of $25.00. 
HOTELRESERVATIONS 
For those people needing hotel accommodations, a 
block of rooms has been reserved for the Conference at the 
Nebraska Center for Continuing Education, located at 33" 
and Holdrege sheets. The rate for a single occupancy room 
is $61.50. The rate for a double occupancy mom is $65.50. 
To make your reservations, call (402) 472-3435. The hotel, 
an executive-style hotel, is also the site for the Conference 
and provides king-size beds, a coffee shop, a morning 
newspaper and many other amenities. 
INTRODUCTION 
Large animal and swine practitioners, faculty in the 
animal and veterinary sciences, pork producers, and feed 
sales representatives will benefit 6om this update of,. 
research developments as they relate to modem swine 
production and technology. 
The George A. Young Swine Conference has a long- 
standing hadition of providing up-to-date information on 
developments in research and production techniques as 
thev relate to todav's swine industrv. Industrv exnerts have 
. . 
come to respect this conference as their annual opportunity 
to communicate with colleagues, and to interact with 
others throughout the spectrum of swine research and 
production. 
M. L. Conaor -Univ. of Manitoba, Dept. of Animal Science; 
Winnipeg, Canada 
Renee Hancock - Nebr. Dept. of Environmental Quality; 
Lhooln, Nebmka 
Phil.4anlenburger - Crete Veterinary Clinic; Crete, Nebraska 
Lany Himmelberg - Swine Technical Specialiaf Akey, Inc.; 
Linwln, Nebraska 
Bruce Janke - Iowa State Univ., Veterinary Diagnostic 
Laboratory; Amen, Iowa 
Dave Pybum - Nat'l. Pork Producers Council; Des Moines, 
Iowa 
Bob Rugglcs - Nebr. Pork Producers Ansn.; Lincoln, Nebraska 
John Waddoll - Sutton Veterinary Clinic; Sunan, Nebraska 
Lam Williams - State Veterinarian. Nebr. Dent. of Adculture. 
- 
Linwln, Nebraska 
INSTITUTE OF AGRICULTURE AND 
NATURAL RESOURCES (IANR) 
PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS 
Bruce Brodersen - Dept. of Veterinary & Biomedical Sciences. 
Veterinary Diagnostic Center, UNL 
Anne M. Byers -Center for Rurai Community Revitalization, 
UNL 
Alan Doster - Dept. of Veterinary & Biomedical Sciences, 
Veterinary Diagnostic Center, UNL 
Rick Koelsch - Biological Systems Engineering, UNL 
Don Levis - D e p h e n t  of Animal Science, UNL 
Al Prosch - Pork Cenkal, UNL 
Duane Reeae - Department of Animal Science, UNL 
PROGRAM COMMITTEE 
Robert W. Wills, Chair 
Mavis Seelmeyer, Conference Coordinator 
Duane Reese, UNL Doug Rogers, UNL 
Tom Socha, NE SPF James Unwin, Red Barn 
Veterinary Clinic 
For more information, contact Mavis Seelmeyer, Confer- 
ence Coordinator, Depattment of Veterinary and.Biomedi- 
cal Sciences, 151 Veterinary Diagnostic Center, P.O. Box 
830907, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, Lincoln, NE 
68583-0907, phone 4021472-8453; FAX 4021472-3094; 
E-mail address vets048@unlvm.uol.edu 
Contact info in case you need to be reached for an 
emergency while at the meeting 
PIotte River Slate Pa& 
14421 346th St. 
Louisville, NE 68037-3001 
Phone: (402) 234-2217 
FAX: (402) 234-2520 
Email: prsp@ngpsun.ngpc.slcule.ne.us 
Please spec&: Mallef Lodge - Vimlogy Meeting 
DlRECTlONS TO PLATTE RIVER STATE 
PARK 
From Lincoln 
Interstate 80 Eastbound to Highway 63, Exit and 
go So on 63 a short distance (1 mile) then take the first 
left turn and go East on this road for "8 mi. counting 
possible left turns and take the 3rd left for 1.5 miles. 
Take the first right for 1 mile and the first left into the 
Park (See map below) 
From Omaha 
Interstate 80 West to Exit 440 (By Sapp Brothers) 
and go So, on Hwy 50 for " 15 miles @ass Springfield 
and Louisville) Take a right on E Park Hwy which 
leads to Platte River State Park. Once you find the 
park look for signs for Mallet lodge. 
Parking 
Unless you have a NE Parks parking sticker, 
remember to get one. We will have them available at 
the registration desk. Please make sure you get a 
parking permit from us, the Park will ticket violators. 
Cabins 
Cabins offer only the basic necessities for a good 
outdoor experience. Cabins have 6 beds (1 double and 
2 sets of bunk beds), fire grate, electrical outlets, 
shower, restroom and kitchenette. We have reserved a 
total of 8 cabins. Please plan to bring these items: 
Flashlight, raincoat/umbrella 
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